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ORT Albania Democracy Network Program 
Quarterly Progress Report 

July - September 2000 

I. GRANTS PROGRAM 

ORT has awarded 92 grants to Albanian NGOs since 1995 totaling $1,052,635 to engage in public 
policy-oriented activities in four priority sectors: democracy, environment, economic development 
and social safety net (see Attachment for cumulative list of grants) and to provide social services to 
local communities. The following is a detailed description ofthe impact of selected grants. 

Social Services Grants 

SSG-OOI Albanian Disabilities Rights Foundation "Low Cost Wheelchairs for Albanian 
Disabled People" ($35,480) 
Start Date: 4/1/00 End Date: 9/30/00 

The wheelchair production unit of Albanian Disability Rights Foundation (ADRF) maintained 
production at nonnal rates of 15 wheelchairs per month, and produced a total of 45 wheelchairs per 
quarter, thereby providing 45 disabled people with mobility means. ADRF carried out an assessment 
of wheelchair user needs before beginning the production phase. The assessment process, which was 
carried throughout a wide national area, was supported by a network of contact points established 
by ADRF including the General Administration of Social Services and Protection which helped with 
the distribution of questionnaires. Another source of infonnation was provided by the international 
NGOs operating in Albania, which also address disability issues. 

ADRF expanded their needs assessment and wheelchair distribution to the remote North, Northeast 
and Southern districts, e.g., Kukes, Has, B.Curri and Pennet, which ADRF had not previously 
covered. The project has also met the needs of wheelchair users in other districts such as Skrapari, 
Shkodra, Burreli, and Peshkopia. 

Production Process 

The production process has focused on the improvement of the quality of production in wheelchair 
components, e.g., the brakes, which are now plastic-covered as well as improving the functional and 
esthetic aspect of the wheelchair. Handicap International (France) has donated equipment for 
accessories production, which has increased efficiency, and will increase the range of mobility 
means provided by the unit. ADRF has now established procedures for ordering materials for 
crutches and other accessory elements. 



Distribution Process 

More than 50% of the wheelchairs produced were distributed in North and Northeast Albania These 
are very remote areas, totally neglected by the state and far from the attention of donors and 
international organizations. Ten out of 45 beneficiaries were paraplegic. The distribution according 
to gender was: male - 36, female - 9, including 10 children. The distribution according age was as 
follows: 

4 - 9yrs 2 
10 - 19yrs 8 
20 - 29 yrs 8 
30- 39 yrs 6 
40 - 49 yrs 4 
50- 59 yrs 3 
60 yrs 13 

The wheelchair distribution process also incorporated information dissemination and training 
components. The wheelchair users were provided with training on the use of the wheelchair as well 
as physiotherapy treatment in relation to: 

• Physical problems and their treatment 
• How to transfer from wheelchair to bed, toilet and vice versa 
• Different ways of treating wounds, and other health problems that may arise as a result of 

incorrect stand in a wheelchair 
• Different ways to stand correctly in a wheelchair 
• Skin care, ways of protecting it from sun burn and other damages 
• Personal hygiene treatment 
• Ways to keep their balance, overcoming obstacles, ascending and descending the stairs 
• Ways of walking and playing (mainly children) 

ADRF organized a training session on basic physiotherapy for mothers of children with physical and 
learning disabilities at the Child Development Center "Help the Life". This will be offered again in 
the future with other target groups. 

ADRF distributed 350 information sheets on five different types of disabilities and tips on how to 
deal with them. More than 700 information sheets were distributed to wheelchair users regarding 
their specific disability needs. It has to be noted that the information provided/available on these 
issues by other state or non-governmental organizations are limited. 
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In addition, the wheelchair users, disability NGOs and other agencies operating in districts where 
wheelchairs have been distributed, were provided with other infonnation from ADRF Info Center 
including: 

• Package of Albanian Legislation on Disability Issues 
• Third Issues of ADRF Magazine Sfida 
• Survey on Public Opinion Attitude 
• UN Standard Rules on the Equalization of Human Rights (translated) 
• World Program of Action for People with Disability(translated) 

An integral part of the project was the organization of an Active Rehabilitation Camp for the 
wheelchair users as a follow up to the wheelchair distribution process. The Rehabilitation Camp, 
the fourth one for ADRF, took place in Pogradec, on September 25 - 29,2000. Twelve wheelchair 
users and one with crutches came from allover the country to participate in the rehabilitation camp. 
Thirty percent of participants were female wheelchair users, which is consistent with the national 
statistical data which show approximately 35% of people with disabilities in Albania are females. 

The philosophy of the Active Rehabilitation Camps is for wheelchair users to teach other users the 
skills of independent living, and to expand the number of new wheelchair users that will be trained 
to become independent in daily life through wheelchair usage. The trainers in the fourth AR camp 
were mainly wheelchair users from Miresia wheelchair production workshop (two males and one 
female). 

The Rehabilitation Camp addressed important issues in the every day life of disabled people like 
different techniques related to wheelchair usage, physiotherapy (massage, healing of wounds, 
physical exercises), emotional and sexual relations, active rehabilitation at horne, legal issues related 
to fmancial, labor and health benefits. Counseling and recreation activities were also a very 
important part of the Camp. 

Public Awareness Campaign 

During the past six months, ADRF has received great media coverage. Public awareness was 
increased through numerous articles in the daily press, and special talk shows in electronic media. 
The people interviewed for these programs have been wheelchair users who talked about their 
concerns, positive experiences, etc. 

• The Active Rehabilitation Camp was on the evening news of the Local TV in Pogradec; 
• Albanian State TV channel aired a documentary about the Progradec Rehabilitation Camp in the 

morning program "Miremengjes", which was then followed by an interview in the Studio of a 
talented wheelchair user from Kruja, who is a writer and was promoting his third publication; 
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• Articles in major newspapers with large circulations such as Shekulli, Gazeta Shqiptare, and 
magazine Spekter covered the Active Rehabilitation Camp and individual stories of disabled 
people (please, see attached articles) 

• A radio program was aired telling the real story ofMedi Zeneli, a wheelchair user, 34 years old, 
who had an accident four years ago while working in a private building enterprise. Thanks to his 
strong will, he practiced every day and today he lives an active life. The program addressed the 
main worries of people like Medi, having to do with the legal framework and services available 
to this category of people and economical conditions. Medi's interview was an appeal to human 
rights and legislation implementation for people with disabilities in Albania 

The project increased the number of disabled people with access to mobility through the production 
of 90 wheelchairs in a six month period. It increased their independent living skills through the 
active rehabilitation camps. The impact of this project is even more significant considering the fact 
that the government cannot provide such services to disabled people, and ADRF through its 
wheelchair production unit, is the only organization in Albania able to address their needs. An 
important result of the project is the high visibility that ADRF was able to achieve throughout the 
media, government and donor community. It helped to further improve and strengthen the 
relationship of ADRF with local and international NGOs to better serve disabled people. 

ADRF is now acting as a resource center in the disability sector, able to provide a wide range of 
services to disabled people, including updated information on disability issues, mapping needs and 
supporting sub-sector lobbying efforts. 

SSG-002 Albanian Family Planing Association "Improving Counseling on 
Reproductive Health Issues for Women in Albania" ($35,400) 
Start Date: 04/01/00 End Date: 09/30/00 

During the second quarter of their grant, the Albanian Family Planing Association (AFPA) has 
achieved progress in the following five areas: 

• Organized a follow up training course for health care providers and AFPA counselors in service 
centers in Tirana. Durresi. Lezha and Vlora to strengthen their communication skills. 

On September 25-26, AFPA held in Tirana a second training session to improve the communication 
skills of counselors in the four AFP A services centers. The participants were the same as in the first 
training organized during the first quarter. Ten participants came from AFPA service centers and 
local government agencies in Durresi, Vlora Lezha and Berati, and five were from Tirana. 
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The second training program was designed in response to the needs identified in the first training. 
Some of the issues discussed in the training were as follows: 

• Clients needs and their rights 
• Ways of offering counseling 
• Problem solving skills of counselors 
• Empathy and its influence in counseling 
• Counselors reaction toward emotional problems of the clients 
• Communication lines between health professional and client 

The counseling cycle, starting with clients needs and rights, as well as communication lines, are new 
concepts not only for the service providing NGOs but govemment institutions as well. The training 
addressed direct counseling issues and built counselors skills and confidence in serving the clients. 
This training introduced new ways to better understand client needs and serving them. 

• Increased women's awareness on Reproductive Health, Family Planing and counseling issues 
in the Shkodra region - Organization of a regional seminar 

The seminar framework was designed based on the needs assessment conducted through three-field 
visits before the seminar. The needs assessment visits focused on monitoring the reproductive health 
situation in Shkodra, the level of awareness among women on reproductive health issues such as the 
importance of safe motherhood, family planning, sexually transmitted diseases, reproductive rights 
etc. During these field visits, representatives of AFP A had several group meetings with a wide 
representation of women and local government health institutions. 

As a follow up, during September 28-29, AFPA headquarters in collaboration \vith AFPA Shkodra 
organized the regional seminar titled "Raising Women Awareness on Reproductive Health, Family 
Planing and Counseling Issues and Their Influence on Women's Life". 

In addition to twenty representatives from Shkodra, ten women from Malesia e Madhe and Lezha 
attended. One of the main topics discussed was family planning issues in the social-demographic 
context, generated by a very traditional culture and serious social problems. Local TV and radio 
stations covered the event. National newspaper Koha Jone published an article about issues 
discussed in the seminar, activities of Albanian Family Planing and the importance of family planing 
methods. 

• Preparing and producing a guideline on counseling issues, to be used by health professionals 

This manual will be the first publication of its kind in Albania, and will be a tool for all health 
professionals providing counseling in the governmental and non-governmental sector. The manual 
has a great value considering the fact that in Albania, service provider-client relationships are new 
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and not very well developed, especially in the health sector, which is heavily centralized. The 
manual covers the following: 

• Ten fundamental rights of the client 
• Counseling on contraceptive methods 
• Counseling process 
• Who can offer counseling 
• Environmental influence in-the counseling process 

At the end of October, AFPA will finish the distribution ofthe manual in all of its service centers. 
An evaluation process is planned after distribution is complete. 

• Increasing the awareness of women/citizens on the imponance of counseling/FP services ill their 
RH welfare through the broadcast of TV spots as well as dissemination of leaflets 011 counseling 

The broadcast of the TV Spot will continue until the end of October. The content of this spot consists 
of what is counseling, who needs counseling, the best practices of AFP A in counseling etc. Up to 
now the TV-spot is broadcast on National TV which covers 85%-90% of Albanian territory (15 
times), 50 times on Teuta TV (local TV) in their most popular program such as the headline news. 

• Illcreased women awareness 011 the Reproductive Health, Family Plallillg and counselillg issues 
in the districts of Permet 

On September 2-3, AFPA organized the first regional seminar on reproductive health and family 
planning issues in Permet. Thirty women participants, instead of the 25 planned, carne from the 
districts ofPermet, Gjirokastra and Tepelena. In the seminar, AFPA gave a general overview of 
reproductive health rights in Albania and a summary of reproductive health problems viewed from 
the gender perspective (Cairo + 5 and Beijing + 5) compared with the situation worldwide. Another 
issue discussed was the situation of women in the district of Permet and influence of counseling 
components in the process of service providing. 

Local electronic and print media covered the event, which increased the women's outreach and 
impact of the seminar. 

During this quarter 15 health care professionals were trained in interpersonal communication skills, 
and 60 women and representatives of local NGOs in Shkodra, Permeti, Gjirokastra and Tepelena 
districts were informed on the importance ofRHIFP services and services offered by AFP A. Eighty
five percent of Albanian popUlation informed on the family planing services provided by AFP A 
service centers. 
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SSG-003 Counseling Center for Women and Girls "Help and Support for Abused Women 
and Those Risked from Trafficking in Rural Areas" ($36,010) 
Start Date: 03/15/00 End Date: 10/10/00 

The first quarter of the project started with the organization of a press conference by CCWG. The 
purpose was to attract and focus media attention on violence against women, especially in the rura1 
areas and to promote the new project. 

CCWG worked in four villages in Tirana district, five villages in Pogradec district and eight villages 
in Fushe-Arrez district during this period. The goal of the activity was to increase public awareness 
on violence and trafficking of women, and identification and training of potential trainers in targeted 
villages. The selection of working areas is based on the following: 

• NGO access in the formal and informal structures in villages (health centers, family, school) 
• Possibilities to collaborate with existing staff and people involved in these structures as well as 

possibilities for future work. 
• Size of village popUlation in order to reach a larger number of women and to ensure 

confidentiality. 

In each district CCWG faced a variety of problems. In Fushe-Arrez the influence of Kanun on 
women presented a serious problem. The low level of education, lack of information, heavy house 
work and extreme control by husbands were common issues which the Counseling Centers in each 
district encountered. The meetings with women were conducted in village school premises or 
women's houses to facilitate greater participation. 

At each meeting CCWG discussed the objectives of the project, types of domestic violence and the 
phenomenon of women trafficking. The women were informed about the Albanian legislation 
regarding violence against women and trafficking. CCWG distributed informational material 
regarding the above issues, as well as services provided by the Counseling Center for Women and 
Girls. 

CCWG identified women trainers that will be able to assist abused women in the area The women 
selected represented ahnost every single village targeted by the Subrecipient. Motivation, 
comprehensibility and communication skills were some of the criteria of the selection. The women 
trainers went through a tailored training course delivered in each district. The main topics discussed 
were: 

• Gender differences and their influence on women's status especially in rural areas. 
• Types of violence and their effects on women 
• Violence dynamics - power and control. Violence cycle. 
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• Communication skills. 
• Basic knowledge on the counseling process for abused women. 

CCWG activity attracted heavy media coverage. The Counseling Center for Women and Girls in 
Tirana, in collaboration with Albanian public television, organized a cycle ofTY programs focused 
on gender violence, especially violence against women in rural areas and the risk of trafficking. All 
coordinators in each district where the project is implemented participated in the programs. The 
broadcasting and the TV spot aired on several national and local TY stations, which promoted the 
CCWG's services and reached a larger audience. 

SSG-004 Women, Reality and Vision Association. "Community Kindergarten and 
Counseling Help to Women" ($20,320) 
Start Date: 03/01100 End Date: 08/30/00 

During the second quarter of their grant, the Women, Reality and Vision Association successfully 
implemented their project workplan in accordance with the established indicators. The kindergarten 
continued to act as a community center providing services to 80 children attending kindergarten and 
their parents, training 45 parents of disabled children, and counseling and vocational training for 
unemployed women. 

Eighty children from the ages of five to ten years attended the center five days a week, from 9:00 
to 14:00. Specialized educators worked with children divided into six groups according to age. The 
educators developed monthly educational programs consisting of math, English language, Albanian 
language skills, personal hygiene, etc. The children have individual files, which are updated every 
day by educators, in order to track their progress. 

After the successful exhibition opened on June I, WRVA developed 36 painting sessions in order 
to improve the level of training classes and promote the interest of children in this field of art. The 
children's dancing group displayed six classical ballets and various modern dancing displayed for 
their friends and parents. 

Most of the women and children who attend the center come from the North of Albania. A high 
percentage of women are unemployed and live on state social assistance. WRVA held 30 counseling 
sessions with this group of women during the second quarter. The center welcomed divorced, abused 
women, and single mothers who were assisted with clothes, food and hygienic items as well, thanks 
to a grant from CRS. 

In addition, Women, Reality and Vision Association successfully implemented as part of the center 
services, the second phase ofSNV-funded training project. Seventy unemployed women were 
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trained in foreign languages (English, French, and Italian) and secretarial skills. The training will 
increase women's employment opportunities. 

A psychologist, gynecologist, lawyer and social worker assisted the clients of the center on a 
frequent basis. They held 30 different group discussions according to expressed needs. 

An additional service provided by the center was the training of 45 parents of disabled children every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. The disability specialists assisted the parents on how to face daily 
problems and give care for their disabled children. The parents were educated on their children's 
type of disability and how to best integrate them into society. On August 25, the psychiatrist finished 
the entire check-up of the disabled children and compiled necessary documentation regarding the 
progress of each child. She noticed positive changes related to communication and motor skills. 

During the last week of August, the center held an exhibition with children's photos that revealed 
their activities and artwork. It increased WRV A's public image and was a tool in attracting 
additional support for the center. 

Summaries of the project beneficiaries and outcomes are as follows: 

• Eighty children between the ages of 3 to 7 years received education on a daily basis for six 
months in the Kombinat area. Of the 80 children who attended the kindergarten 63 of them 
successfully passed the program. 

• Qualified training (six different classes) developed for the children who attend the kindergarten. 
WRVA developed 450 hours of training sessions through six different classes such as: drawing, 
dancing, recreation activities, physic education, foreign language and special training for most 
talented disabled children. 

• An exhibition with children's artwork, a photo exhibition and a children's show to celebrate 
Children's Day. Ninety paintings selected out of200 creations were displayed at the National 
Art Gallery from May 31 to June 6, 2000. Some of them won the Golden Plaque at the 
International Competition ofBitola, Macedonia as the most talented group of participants. One 
of the children, who attended regular painting classes, won in August First Prize at the 
International Exhibition of Children in Romania. 

• Training provided to 45 disabled children and their parents in order to support children's 
education. Ten slightly mentally disabled children were integrated into the group of non -disabled 
children. 
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• 2,235 women received counseling through 60 sessions during the project implementation and 
68% of them were unemployed. An average of30-35 women took part in each session. 82 % of 
the women found the information very useful. 

• Increased NGO capacity in the area of service providing. Four projects implemented by WRVA 
focused on service providing and were funded by different donors. Within the first month of 
running the kindergarten, the number of requests to enroll children in the kindergarten doubled 
up to 168 and by the end of August it increased to 256. 

• Increased and improved NGO public image. 
Approximately 1,100 - 1,200 visitors used the information and services provided by the center. 

The sensitivity of issues addressed by WRVA and the variety of target groups' problems are evident 
in the following true accounts: 

One day a father, (from Kukes, Northern Albania), who has a boy attending kinderganen, comes 
with his daughter to ask if he can also bring his 10 year old daughter together with his 6 year old 
son. The secretary's answer was that since the girl is already at school, she cannot attend at the 
same time both school and kindergarten. The man replied with decisive gestures: "She is not at 
school and will not be there until her brother begins school because a girl can't go to school alone. 
1 can't be her guardian, because I have to work all day long. Maybe next year they will stan 
together the first year ". 

When the lector asked one of the women who has come recently from the Nonh if she liked the 
sessions or not she answered: "It's enough to make me get out of house, comb my hair and come 
here. So I say thank you a lot" 

SSG-OOS Social Help for Women Head of Family "Women and Children Center" 
($9,153) 
Start Date: 04/01100 End Date: 09/30/00 

Social Help for Women Head of Family continued to provide a full range of services to 30 children 
at the kindergarten level and their single mothers. The group targeted by the Association Social 
Help for Women Head of Family, represents the most problematic part of Kucova population in 
terms of social problems and low fmancial incomes. 
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The community kindergarten provides education to the 30 children based on a well-developed 
program. One preschool teacher takes care of the children's education five days a week. In the 
kindergarten, children learn basic math concepts, Albanian language and are entertained through 
several educational activities. 

An additional service provided, under this project, is free medical and psychological assistance 
for the children and their mothers. A doctor visits the kindergarten three times a week and meets 
with the mothers. Sessions on nutrition, hygiene, children's diseases and women's health are held 
based on the mothers' needs and requests. The doctor also provides medical visits free of charge. 
The Sub grantee has developed a log of the visits provided in the kindergarten center. Through 
these visits it was noticed that a low level of health education exists among the women 
beneficiaries. 

The social problems that these women and children face are enormous because of being one-parent 
families with a high rate of unemployment among women. In order to address this problem, Social 
Help for Women Head of Family has a sociologist work with mothers and children three times 
a week. 

One of the most encouraging aspects of this project is a partnership between local govemment and 
the community which provides free meals for children attending the kindergarten. Considering 
the fact that Kucova Municipality is one of the smallest in Albania, with a high rate of 
unemployment, it demonstrates that a successful model of NGO collaboration with the local 
government and the community is possible with very little means. 

SSG - 007 Albanian-American Trade and Development Association "NGO Organizational 
Development" ($31,180) 
Start Date: 03/01100 End Date: 08/30/00 

During the last quarter of their grant, the Albanian-American Trade and Development Association 
(AATDA-AL) successfully implemented activities related to increasing membership, policy 
development, and cross-border cooperation. Additional related tasks and activities, not funded under 
the grant, were also performed as an integral part of AATDA-AL mission. 

The membership development and related services could be considered the core activity of AATDA
AL during this reported time. Recognizing the importance of a large base membership as very 
important for the success of the organization, AATDA-AL developed a membership-based 
recruitment plan of action. The plan has been focused on attracting private businesses, business 
professionals, economic development organizations, government agencies and professionals and 
others dedicated to the development of the private sector of Albania and the economic and social 
development of the country. Such efforts have been linked in an integrated form with the 
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improvement of the Association's services, in an up-to-date effort to offer real services for 
association members as a meaningful tool for ensuring a large and consolidated membership. 

During this quarter, AATDA-AL started implementing the membership recruitment campaign 
designed during the first quarter of the project. The campaign was focused on the establishment of 
a membership assistance program consisting of an information system for members, technical 
assistance and information of every kind. It was supported by an intensive and well-organized 
publication campaign, including pUblication of a bimonthly newsletter, pUblication and distribution 
of brochures and other booklets, preparation of special information sets containing information on 
AATDA-AL and AATDA-US activities and services, as well as updating of a web page (shared with 
AATDA-US), which provides information on business opportunities and related topics for Albanian 
businesses and other foreign businesses interested in Albania. 

Therefore, at the end of the quarter, AATDA-AL counts a membership of60 active members, 40 of 
them coming from the private business sector or public institutions. AATDA-AL has dedicated 
many efforts to the development of the association internal structure and policies related to its 
mission and priority programs. These efforts were supported by ORT providing Capacity Building 
Training to four Boards of Directors members and two staff members in June 2000. 

AATDA-AL has conducted research and has developed projects and programs to better serve the 
members needs. These projects are as follows: 

• A Survey of SME Businesses in Albania 

The Albania National Business Survey is designed to identifY the needs of Small and Medium Size 
Enterprises in Albania, as well as to explore their potential for expansion and export in order to find 
development solutions based on solid knowledge of the Albanian business sector. AATDA-AL will 
use the survey to develop its own policies concerning business interests in Albania. These policies 
will be the basis of strategies that the organization will use to promote better business practices 
among its members, and to lobby public bodies concerning their own policies and practices that 
affect Albania's business environment. 

At the end of the survey, ATTDA-AL is planning to compile a report on research findings and 
recommendations based on survey results for government policy and programs related to 5MB 
development. A final conference will be organized to disseminate project findings. 

The project is in the process of receiving funding from CIPE- Central for Initiative for Private 
Enterprise based in Washington DC. The project is expected to begin in October 2000. 
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• Training Seminar/Conference in Local Economic Development, Business Development and 
Business Management in the Region (Corridor 8 Region.) 

The organizers of this project were the Albanian American Trade and Development Association, 
as well as Albanian American Trade and Development Association located in Tirana-Albania 

More than 110 people attended the Conference through June 13-16, 2000. Attendees came from 
both public and private sectors of the three principal countries involved-Albania, Macedonia, and 
Bulgaria Also attending were major local leaders from other interested parties, including such places 
as Bari, Italy and Pristina and other Kosovar cities that would be positively impacted by the 
development of this regional transportation system. The participants attending represented a good 
combination of mayors, local government officials and private sector leaders, including chambers 
of commerce, other business institutions and prominent individual businessmen and women. The 
Albanian delegation included 39 participants, 12 of them representing the business sector. 

The project consisted of a 4 day seminar/conference on local economic development, tailored to the 
needs of the participating communities along Corridor 8. The overall goal was to initiate or enhance 
the involvement of individual local governments in local economic development planning and 
development activities and to form a cross-border alliance of localities to lobby for Corridor 8 
support and financing. 

The event was characterized by open discussions where concerns of localities along the corridor 
were shown and, we believe a good basis was created to build a better appreciation of how the plan 
can benefit from more direct involvement of local communities. The program also featured 
presentations on how to lobby and build successful associations. One of the most important 
outcomes of the event was the signing of the Capital Cities Declaration. Mayors Albert Brojka of 
Tirana, Mr. Riste Penov of Skopje and Mr. Sofianski of Sofia, agreed to make efforts to form an 
alliance amongst themselves and also to cooperate with the national governments in their respective 
countries. They also agreed to lobby for continued financial support of the Corridor Eight Project 
and to lobby for funding of necessary infrastructure associated with adequate access to the Corridor 
8 transportation system for their cities. In addition, they plan to coordinate further organizational 
efforts among local governments and their business communities throughout the region to provide 
support for the Corridor Eight Projects. 

As a result of discussions in a closing business session, participants and co-sponsors resolved to: 

• Continue the process oflocal involvement in the Corridor 8 development process 
• Study development of cross-border projects along the Corridor 8 
• Take individual and collective action, in coordination and support of national efforts, to 

lobby for full funding ofthe corridor development by international funding agencies 
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• Meet again within six months in Bulgaria to further develop activities in alliance with one 
another 

• Continue efforts to bring other stakeholders from other countries into this Corridor Eight
support process. 

To address some of the issues raised in the conference, AATDA drafted another project focused on 
studying and finding ways of establishing and ruuning the Local Economic Development Planning 
Units in communities along Corridor 8. This project has, as its second important task, an advocacy 
campaign focusing on ways to ensure participation of local communities in all Local Economic 
Development Planning processes. The study is addressed to a certain number of communities along 
the Corridor 8 Development Plan, with the possibility to expand in other communities of Albania in 
a second step. 

• Creation of a "United States Day" Event in Albania to Encourage Closer Ties Between the 
Two Countries. 

AATDA-AL is an organization specifically dedicated to the development of investment and trade 
between the US and Albania. Its purpose is to establish investment and trade opportunities between 
the United States and Albania, and to promote the development of a favorable climate for business 
and economic development in Albania. An important role the AA IDA has been in establishing and 
maintaining contact with those US Government agencies, multilateral organizations and non
governmental groups most relevant to potential trade, investment, education, and other developments 
in Albania. As part of this program, a "United States Day" was created, an event in Albania to 
encourage closer ties between the two countries. 

AATDA-AL has facilitated and helped organize the visit of about 20 businessmen from the US in 
Tirana, aimed at establishing business contacts with potential Albanian counterparts. In addition, 
ATTDA-AL supported the process of establishing the American-Albanian Chamber of Commerce 
with the support of US Embassy in Tirana. ATTDA-AL helps to identity potential Albanian partners 
and with arranging meetings. 

SSG-008 Intellectual Women IPuka "Puka Women Room" ($6,440) 
Start Date: 04/01100 End Date: 09/30/00 

The implementation of the project in the first quarter started with identification of suitable premises 
to run the Puka Women's Room. Intellectual Women ofPuka refurbished the center and recruited 
four staff based on defined job descriptions. The Center consists in two rooms, a pizza place and 
an information/meeting room. IW fP organized a public information campaign regarding the location 
and services provided by this Center. As part of the campaign, Intellectual Women ofPuka prepared 
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a poster and a fifteen minute program was broadcast on local TV about the Center's activities. All 
these activities created the necessary foundation for the Center to be operationaL 

One of the main services provided by the Center is a 15 day training course to 15 young women who 
will serve as a nurse assistant at the village leveL These women come from villages all around Puka, 
with a low level of poverty, scarce primary health care services and high rate of mortality. The 
training addressed issues such as: new practices of babies nutrition, priority of breast feeding, first 
aid assistance, seasonal diseases, pregnant women's related issues, care for women after birth, 
importance of vaccination, family planning methods, how to care for new born babies, how to reduce 
the number of women who give birth to their babies in their houses without medical care, healing 
wounds, and how to give injections etc. 

Intellectual Women ofPuka collaborated with the Local Health Directorate which was primarily 
responsible for the training. The highest percentage of unemployed in Puka are women. The small 
businesses run or owned by women were destroyed during the collapse of the pyramid schemes. To 
address the issue, Intellectual Women of Puka organized a training course on "How to Start Up a 
Business" targeting women that had a business but were in their first steps and women that wanted 
to start their own business. The participants were selected through an interviewing process. The main 
topics discussed during the training course included: Personal skills and capabilities, marketing, 
market research, business responsibilities, business organization, calculation of total costs for 
production and service business as well as for the wholesale and retail businesses, record keeping, 
business planning, the action plan etc. 

The NOO members and the staff at the Women's Center, trained by the International Labor 
Organization in the same topics, provided the training. This training served as a way for them to 
strengthen their training skills. 

During the first quarter, IWfP organized three round-table discussions on NGOs-Local Government 
partuership, gender issues and community involvement in school educational processes. 
In the first round-table, representatives from the District Council, Municipality and NGOs 
participated. The local goverurnent representatives agreed on the importance of income generating 
activities for the sustainability of the NOO sector. They also supported joint development programs 
at the community leveL Both parties discussed possible ways to identify and use community 
resources for the development of the district. 

In the second round-table addressing gender issues, the goverurnent and NGO representatives 
discussed apart from domestic violence and prostitution, other important issues like women's role 
in decreasing illegal arm bearing. IWfP's activities received extensive media coverage, which 
increased its both outreach and reputation in the pUblic. 
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SSG-009 Albanian Young Women Christian Association Albanian Child Care Program 
($12,230) 
Start Date: 05/01100 End Date: 10/30/00 

Babysitting service is very new in Albania, and is traditionally provided in an informal way by 
extended family members. The capital, Tirana, with a large international community and a high 
percentage of young employed women, provides a perfect market for such a service. 

The YWCA, as part of its Child Care Program, began with a massive advertisement campaign. 
Thousands of posters were printed and displayed throughout Tirana. The distribution of posters was 
done in accordance with the rules and with prior permission from the Directorate of Culture at the 
Tirana Municipality. 

YWCA drafted a list of potential clients and distributed 118 information packages. These packets 
included YWCA promotional materials and a short sununary of the babysitting program and related 
services available. The distribution list included all different women and youth NGOs, donor 
organizations, international institutions, all Embassies in Tirana, written and spoken media, and 
different Radio and TV stations operating in Tirana. In addition, all hotels, agencies, and other 
NGOs, which were not reached as part of the distribution process received informational materials 
by fax. 

To increase client outreach, YWCA prepared a TV spot and electronic advertisement on TV 
channels. The YWCA staff worked together with TV experts to carefully select the message. Two 
of the NGO members offered their time and home in which to record the spot. The spot was aired 
on the main TV channels with national wide coverage such as, TVSH, TV KLAN, TVA, 
TELENORBA, 67 times, twice a day, during the months of August and September. Due to lack of 
policies concerning the promotion of free public service announcements, the NGO faced extremely 
high commercial fees. YWCA had to negotiate with several TV stations to arrive at the best price 
in addition to determining the appropriate hours for advertising and the best watched TV stations. 

YWCA conducted a labor market analysis to better establish a fee for the babysitting service. Fifty 
questionnaires were distributed to different categories of people with different levels of income. The 
group targeted were employed people working in Albanian and foreign institutions. The data 
collected showed that employed Albanians were willing to pay approximately 63 lek per hour or 500 
lekperday. 

To ensure the continuation of providing such services, the YWCA will remit 10% of the part-time 
babysitter payment and half when they work on a full time basis. Through this, the YWCA is 
planning to increase the NGOs income up to 30%. 
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As the next step, the YWCA with legal assistance designed a disclaimer fonn to be signed by the 
clients and childcare providers in the presence of the YWCA representative. The disclaimer states 
the three parties' duties and rights and will be signed by the three parties. It will aid in disputes, 
should they arise. 

A log of telephone calls and data is maintained on interested families in the babysitting service. 
During the first quarter, YWCA received 40 telephone calls. Ibis figure is high considering the fact 
the electronic advertisement will not begin until the next quarter. Most of these potential clients 
learn about the service through the babysitting training course announcements. The interest 
increased after distribution of posters and infonnation packages. 

This period of the project implementation has been successful regarding YWCA's public image. 
Two of the main newspapers in Albania published two articles about babysitter training courses and 
the babysitting service. 

One of the articles published in Gazeta Shqiptare began with the following: 

" Do you want your child to be taken care oj? 
Ready the first 50 trained girls and women 

The article highlighted the fact that through YWCA training, Albania would have the first trained 
babysitters available. The articles provided lots of infonnation to the public regarding the skills 
these babysitters have and the hiring procedures. In addition, some well-known radio stations such 
as Radio Stinet and Intervista Radio have approached the NGO, inviting its staff to live radio talk 
shows. An agreement has been reached with Radio Stinet to do a 20 minute program on the 
Childcare Program. The radio will advertise this program several days in advance. In addition, the 
well-known TV station TV KLAN is planning to do a chronicle on childcare providers as part of the 
main news. 

During this quarter, YWCA has also organized four childcare provider training courses, under the 
funds of ICCO Netherlands. Fifty young women and girls between the ages of 18-40 participated 
and received a certificate. The team, composed of four skillful Albanian trainers, drafted the entire 
program and was the first of its kind in Albania. 

To better equip these trainees with practical skills related to childcare issues, YWCA, under the 
assistance of the ORT staff, reached an agreement with the Orphans House in Sauk. According to 
this agreement, YWCA trainees will attend a one-week internship in the orphanage. Ibis whole 
internship program was not planned in the original project, but came to be very innovative and 
useful. The Orphans House requested that all the traineesibabysitters possess a health certificate in 
order to attend the internship. Now, all the babysitters trained and offered by YWCA hold a health 
certificate as well. 
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Beneficiaries 

• Fifty unemployed young women and girls equipped with new skills in childcare providing. 
• Ten Albanian families who have found a trained childcare provider for their babies. 
• YWCA with an increased membership up to 50 new members. 
• Increased YWCA incomes because of increase in membership. The membership fee is 500 lek 

and will be collected in January 2001. 
• A large percentage of Tirana inhabitants informed on a new type of service available to them, 

i.e., childcare providers. 

During the following three months, YWCA of Albania will armounce the new courses for childcare 
providers to be held during September and October 2000. Three training courses will be organized 
during the fall. These courses are plarmed based on the many requests received from women and 
girls from Tirana. The broadcasting of the TV spot will take place during August - September. 
YWCA will prepare the trainees profiles and the final draft of the Childcare Providers Training 
Program. 

SSG-OiO Small Business Foundation fl'irana Entrepreneurship and Business 
Management Training Opportunity for the Unemployed and Poor Women in 
Tirana and Gjirokastra Regions ($10,490) 
Start Date: 04115100 End Date: 10115100 

In the first quarter, during April 15 - July 15, Small Business Foundation (SBF) delivered two 
training courses in Tirana and two in Gjirokastra region targeting urban women. 

Tirana Region 

In Tirana, SBF selected 29 women out of39 who applied. Two national newspapers, Koha Jone and 
Shekulli, published for four days the training armouncement. 

Before the training period, SBF held meetings with experts of two lending agencies, Besa 
Foundation and Albanian Partner in Micro Business (APM, a USAID-funded project). They 
proposed that potential clients of these agencies should be registered with priority for the training 
event before they will be granted a micro credit. 

The training discussed the following important issues: 

• Women entrepreneurship in Albania 
• Women business motivation and entrepreneurial skills 
• Legal framework & tax system for small business 
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• Procedures for registration and necessary documentation 
• Small business marketing 
• Small business management 
• Preparation ofloaD. application and business plan 
• Evaluation of business plan and financial analyses 

Representatives of both lending agencies took part in the two training events. During these sessions 
the bankers informed the women participants on lending criteria, conditions and standards, 
distributed leaflets on their lending activities and answered many questions asked from women, 
particularly on the schedule ofloan repayments. Approximately 13 women expressed their interest 
for loans. In the training, women were introduced to a short version of the requested micro business 
projects for BF, APM and ABA business plan requirements. 

In addition, SBF organized on-site visits for the women trainees in the SKAT shpk (ready-made 
garment) and Bojra shpk (paints manufacturing) to be exposed to successful experiences of the 
women' managers. 

Gjirokastra Region 

The two training courses in Gjirokastra were announced in the local newspaper, local TV and radio 
Gjirokastra. The Regional Development Agency Gjirokastra (RDAGJ), local partner ofSBF in this 
project, organized a meeting with the Women Activists of Gjirokastra Association to inform them 
about training possibilities. 

In two trainings, SBF and RDAGJ trained thirty-two women from Gjirokastra. As in Tirana, the 
trainees visited two local businesses run by women. 

RDA organized a special meeting with the local authorities to discuss loan extension opportunities 
for the women trainees as the first clients of Be sa Foundation-Micro Credit Agency in Gjirokastra. 

As part of the first quarter, SBF and RDAGJ trained 58 women from Tirana and Gjirokastra region. 
Below is given a breakdown list of participants according to their involvement in business. 

Region No. Self- State- Private- Unemployed Start No Loan 
Trainees employed employed employed -up idea requested 

Tirana 26 12 9 4 1 9 6 13 
Gjirokastra 32 8 13 - 11 12 12 18 
Total S8 20 22 4 12 21 18 31 

Of the women participants in these four trainings, about 50 % of them would like to attend tailored 
courses on accounting and finance, marketing, business plans, and computer applications for 
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business pmposes. In addition, 21 women expressed their wish to start up their own business. It is 
calculated that about 31 women participants would like to get access to credit facilities. In 
September, the office ofBesa Foundation will be operational in Gjirokastra In the interim, SBF & 
RDA staff are prepiuing and developing counseling sessions with these potential women 
entrepreneurs and assisting them to complete loan fonns at the Besa Foundation and Albanian 
Partner in Micro Credit. 

During the second quarter, SBF organized two trainings on improving business management skills 
for 32 women in the community of V aqarr and Preza. SBF choose these communities in cooperation 
with Albanian Partner in Micro Credit, who is interested to expand its credit service to these two 
communities. Based on the APM and Land O'lakes suggestions and considering the fact that the 
poverty in Albania is more a rural phenomenon than an urban, the second phase of the project was 
implemented in these two communities. 

The training was organized in the respective community school premises and was focused on: 
• Small agricultural/livestock farm management 
• Small farm management 
• Budget for a farm activity/enterprise 
• Statistical data on farms in Albania 
• Typical revenues and expenditures for different farm activities 
• Best farms activities in Tirana region 
• Prices detennined by the supply/demand balance 

The trainees had the possibility to explore four successful businesses, one of them run by a woman. 

For each training course, SBF and ARDGJ did an assessment of knowledge gained by the women. 
The women farmers, who received for the very first time training in business managerial skills, 
appreciated the training. 

Summary Table of the Women Trainees 

Region No. Self- State- Private- Unemployed Start No Loan 
Trainees employed employed employed -up idea requested 

Tirana 62 48 9 4 1 9 18 25 
Gjirokastra 32 8 13 - 11 12 12 18 

Total 94 56 22 4 12 21 30 43 
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II. NGO DEVELOPMENT AND SUSTAINABILITY STRATEGY 
Institutional Development Grants Program 

During the last quarter, ORT signed Modification Subagreements with three IDG Subrecepients: 
Foundation Regional Agency for Development / Elbasan and Foundation Regional Agency for 
Development / Tirana were granted an extension of two months (04/30/00 through 06/30/00); and 
the Albanian Disability Rights. Foundation was granted an extension of three months (04/30/00 
through 07/30/00). 

During the extension period, the NGOs demonstrated their role as resource centers in the sector by 
serving a greater number ofNGOs, government institutions and the public. This extension period 
allowed them additional time to put into practice knowledge and skills gained during the NGO 
Development and Sustainability Strategy Program, and to show that they can actively develop the 
NGO sector in Albania. 

Upon completion of the subprojects, ORT organized two evaluation visits for three IDG grantees 
(Foundation Regional Agency for Development / Tirana, Albanian Foundation for Disability Rights 
and Dairy Entrepreneurs National Association.) The first evaluation focused on whether the 
subproject had been implemented as planned (status of inputs and outputs) and whether activities 
had resulted in subproject purpose achievement or impact. The second evaluation was conducted 
by the ORT Finance Officer focused on Subgrantee financial procedures, the compliance with 
ORT format and control of inputs purchased under ORT/USAID funding. 

The extent of the impact is remarkable that ORT DemNet achieved through its NGO Development 
and Sustainability Strategy. Three of the sector resource centers have developed financial 
statements, financial reporting formats and fund raising strategies based on the best international 
practices. 

SARC-OOI Foundation Regional Agency for Development / Elbasan: NGO Development 
and Sustain ability Strategy (lDG-$15,000) 
Start Date: 09/01/99 End Date: 06/30/00 

The Foundation Regional Agency for Development / Elbasan (ARDE) organized additional in-house 
training to increase the training capacity of ARDE staff in project development, monitoring and 
evaluation in order to better serve local NGO needs. At the end of the training ARDE staffwas better 
equipped with training skills in project design, monitoring and evaluation, project implementation 
and evaluation. 
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On June 28, 2000, ARDE organized a PR meeting with the presence of local and international 
NGOs, local government authorities and private businesses. The activity intended to promote ARDE 
services and inform the public on their achievements over the past 9 months, thanks to ORT 
Institutional Development and Sustainability Strategy. The meeting was covered by the local TV, 
which increased ARDE visibility with the local government and the pUblic. The presence in the 
meeting of local government representatives dealing with the business sector broadened the basis 
for future collaboration. The meeting was a great opportunity for ARDE to expand its network in 
the region thanks to the participation of different business NGOs working the prefecture ofElbasan. 

In June, ARDE developed a project proposal to provide training and technical assistance to local 
NGOs in capacity building, similar to what ORT provided to ARDE through Institutional 
Development and Sustainability Strategy. The whole project proposal and training methodology was 
based on what ARDE had developed with ANTTARC as part of the Strategy. The project has been 
submitted to several donors for funding. 

SARC-002 Albanian Disability Rights Foundation: "NGO Development and Sustainability 
Strategy" (IDG-$15,OOO) 
Start Date: 09/01199 End Date: 07/30/00 

It is common in Albania for people to be unaware of their rights and obligations. This is more 
serious among marginalized groups like disabled people, where a great percentage, especially the 
ones living in the rural areas, have no information about their legal rights and benefits. There are 
disabled people who do not know they are entitled to social assistance and live in misery. 

ORT granted an extension of three months to the Albanian Disability Rights Foundation (ADRF) 
to produce an updated collection and distribution of the Albanian legislation related to disability 
issues covering labor, education, housing, health and social protection rights. ADRF had received 
many requests for such a publication from disabled people. 

More than 500 copies of the legislation package were published which will meet the needs of 
disabled people, their families and different state and non-governmental agencies that serve them. 
ADRF's contact points in almost all the districts supported the distribution. The contact points 
include: leaders of disability NGOs, doctors or physiotherapists in district hospitals, officials at 
district branches of Social Insurance Institute, officials or social workers of economic assistance in 
the municipality etc. 

The package of information was distributed to disabled people, their families and agencies involved 
in disability issues. ADRF distribution list includes also Ministry of Labor, Ministry of Education, 
Ministry of Construction and Territory Arrangement, Social Insurance Institute, residential and day 
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centers for disabled people, special schools, disability NGOs and others interested on disability 
issues, ADRF network and donors. 

The package oflegislation will support the lobbying efforts of the interest group recently established. 
This group has developed a lobbying strategy aimed at improving and enforcing legislation on 
specific areas, starting with the right for an accessible environment, the right to education, vocational 
and rehabilitation programs and the right to employment. 

ADRF will also use the package in developing part of its training program on human rights of people 
with disabilities and existing Albanian legislation on disabilities. 

In addition, the legal package will enable ADRF to better play its role as an resource center in the 
disability sector. 

SARC-003 Foundation "Regional Development Agency" 1 Tirana: "NGO Development and 
Sustainability Strategy" (lDG-$15,000) 
Start Date: 09/01199 End Date: 04/30/00 

During this period, RDA Tirana extended its services to government agencies, which increased their 
visibility and reputation among government and the business sector. 

Through June 12 - 24, RDA Tirana provided a ten-day training course for government accountant 
specialists on "Accounting Issues". The training course was designed and performed according to 
the agreement with the Ministry of Health, whose interest is to increase the capacity of agencies 
under its authority. The training addressed issues related to public institutions accounting systems, 
legal requirements and functioning of financial obligations. Thirty-six accountants working for the 
Ministry of Health and Health Directorate in Tirana and Duress attended the course. The training 
modules, developed according to the new accounting law requirements, provided new knowledge 
to the public accountants most of whom were trained under the old accounting system. Part of the 
RDA Tirana trainers' team were accountant specialists from the Ministry of Finance who brought 
in the training experiences from other countries. 

A pre- and post-test was used to assess participants knowledge. It showed that the participants 
improved their knowledge on accounting systems of public institutions. 

RDA Tirana charged a participation fee of 10,000 Lek, which covered part of the trainers' fee. 

The successful completion of this agreement lead to other training organized by RDA Kruja in Lezha 
and Kruja with the assistance of RDA Tirana. The training will be replicated in other cities of 
Albania during this year by the request of several state institutions. The participation fee covers 
most of the training expenses. 
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SARC-004 Dairy Entrepreneurs National Association: "NGO Development and 
Sustain ability Strategy" (lDG-$15,000) 
Start Date: 09/01/99 End Date: 04/30/00 

The Development and Sustainability Strategy for DENA with the assistance ofENTERlC started 
with the assessment of the existing Board and identification of new additional members. 

The goal was to create an independent board with a diverse representation and areas of expertise. At 
the end of the process the DENA Board of Directors increased by eight members and now totals 13. 
The assessment of DENA staff concluded with the recruitment of a new Executive Director. Based 
on a competitive and open process, DENA recruited two additional staff, a Finance Officer and a 
Program Assistant. 

During October - November 1999, DENA's board and staff participated in a retreat program on 
"Development, Leadership and Strategic Planning ofNGOs", conducted by the Albanian National 
Training and Technical Assistance Resource Center (ANNTARC). At the end of the retreat program, 
DENA had developed a new organization mission and vision, a policy and procedures manual and 
short and long term objectives. The program increased the professional level of the Board of 
Directors and staff. As part of the retreat program, they were equipped with new leadership and 
managerial skills. 

In addition, the Statute and internal regulations of DENA were revised, drafted and registered at the 
Tribunal Office of Tirana The revised Statute will ensure a broader and representative membership, 
democracy in the decision-making process, increased visibility of the organization and its services 
and strengthened relations with members, donors, business and government sector. 

DENA with the assistance of ANTTARC, designed a big public relations campaign. It consisted of 
printing a new organization stamp, publishing a press kit, membership booklet and a poster 
promoting DENA members and its services. The campaign has boosted the public image of DENA. 

As part of the nine-month ORT-funded program DENA improved and expanded its collaboration 
with business organizations, donor and government agencies to better serve its members. DENA is 
closely collaborating with Land O'Lakes on the distribution of milk cooling tanks to dairy producers, 
members of DENA. The expected result is the development of small businesses in villages, increased 
quality and quantity of dairy production, better quality of dairy products served to the consumers and 
higher income for rural families. 

A successful cooperation has been developed between DENA Association and LEA, Union of 
Albanian Farmers Association, ARD - Tirana. Some of these organizations have used the training 
capacity of the DENA staff to strengthen their institutional capacity. 
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DENA has played an active role in advocating on behalf of its members interest The representative 
of DENA negotiated with the Ministry of Agriculture and Food on the reduction of custom tax on 
dairy production equipment and VAT on ruilk. The Miuistry of Agriculture and Food has considered 
DENA's proposal on custom tax reduction and has presented it to the Council ofMiuisters. As far 
as reduction of VAT on ruilk is concerned, the Ministry of Agriculture and Food can not consider 
it before year 2001. The government's econoruic policies do not allow it. 

DENA organized three meetings with the General Director of Food Industry Department and with 
the Director of the Directorate of Agriculture Program in the Miuistry of Agriculture and Food. The 
discussions were focused on the ways in which DENA members can be supported by the Agro
processing Equipment Japanese Grant. DENA presented to the Miuistry a list of equipment that the 
members need to improve their business and that can be funded by the grant. 

DENA initiated an individual meeting with IF AD and GTZ to facilitate loan procedures for its 
members. Because of the negotiations three of DENA's members are in the process of receiving a 
loan. 

In addition, DENA orgauized two meetings with representatives ofFEF AD and American Bank to 
inform members about loan procedures in these two financial institutions. 

DENA has started to collaborate with Land O'Lakes and Food Research Institute in publishing a 
booklet on cheese technology for milk processors. 

III. TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AND TRAINING 

Drafting and Review of the NGO Law 

ORT efforts during this period were focused on expediting the NGO law legislative process and 
disseminating updated information. The appointment of a new Minister of Justice required additional 
work on the part of both ORT and its NGO counterparts to re-establish a working relationship with 
the Ministry. 

ORT assisted the NGO representatives in the working group to design a strategy on how to speak 
with a uuified voice in their approach to the government and the Minister of Justice. As part of this 
strategy, the Executive Director of Albauian NGO Forum, one of the members of the NGO law 
working-group, wrote a formal letter to the Minister of Justice, introducing the NGO sector efforts 
in desiguing the draft law and successful co-operation between NGO and government sector (please 
see attachment.) A second meeting was initiated by a group of NGO representatives with the 
Albauian Prime Minister regarding the importance of passing a new NGO law in Albauia- The 
Prime Minister recognised the importance of the initiative, and he assured the group that the issue 
would be addressed in a special meeting with the Minister of Justice and Minister of Labor. 
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ORT has been in constant contact with USAID, World Bank, UNDP and OSCE to update them on 
the most recent developments. All of them have shown great interest and support for the NGO draft 
law. 

Improving Financial Management Systems and Reporting ofNGOs 

During this quarter, ORT continued to provide training courses in financial management systems 
and reporting formats to Albanian NGOs. Training courses were offered twice a month and free 
of charge. Topics include: financial reporting and statements, reporting formats, budget 
development and fund raising. Training is based on international standards. In July, ORT trained 
13 NGO Finance Officers. Since April 2000, when ORT first opened the financial management 
training to non-ORT grantees, sixty Albanian NGO Finance Officers representing fifty Albanian 
NGOs were trained. 

Most of the NGOs trained during this period were new organizations, coming from all over the 
country with very little previous exposure to this type of training. The pre- and post-tests, and 
the evaluation forms indicate how much they benefited from the training. 

ORT has received compliments regarding its training quality and impact, including from other 
USAID projects working with local NGOs trained by ORT. 

NGO Code of Conduct 

ORT continued to hold round table discussions with Albanian NGOs working in the health and 
democracy sector on establishing a Code of Standards. Twenty NGOs representatives participated 
in the discussions. 

In these meetings, ORT addressed the issue of the importance of developing such a Code, standards 
and the process it involves. Benefits associated with the adoption of a Code of Conduct were 
highlighted and include: stronger and more effective organizations within the non-governmental 
sector, increased credibility of subscribing organizations with funders, establishment of procedures 
that promote accountability and thus deter fraud and abuse within the nongovernmental sector, and 
the increased capacity of organizations to engage in coalition building activities across the nonprofit 
sector or subsectors to achieve common goals. 

ORT stressed the importance that the developing and adopting process should be highly 
participatory, in order for the code to have the full support of those governed by it. The participants 
recognized the importance and usefulness of a Code of Standards. It should be noted that all NGOs 
participating in the discussions had no knowledge on the existence of such a Code and the ways in 
which it could benefit NGOs. 
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ORT distributed at the meeting an Albanian translation of the Maryland Association Code of 
Conduct, with prior permission granted by Maryland Association. It will serve as a model in 
developing NGO sub-sector codes. 

Follow-up plans were designed in the meetings. The Center "Health for All" volunteered to take the 
lead in the health sub-sector. The Center will call a broader NGO meeting which will lead to the 
formation of a working group. The Center will also provide space and communication means to 
reach a larger number ofhealthNGOs. 

In terms of the democracy sub-sector, Albanian NGO Forum (ANGOF) expressed an interest to lead 
the initiative. ANGOF will call a second meeting of the democracy sub-sector to elect a working 
group that will develop the first draft of the code. 

ORT provided in these meetings other information regarding the most recent initiatives taking place 
in the NGO sector. NGO representatives were informed about the meeting held by the Albanian 
Minster of State and Albanian NGOs to discuss the govemment's anti-corruption plan. To ensure 
active participation of the NGO sector in this strategy, ORT provided them with the most recent 
monitoring reports of the government and matrix of the anti-corruption plan. 

The meetings on the Code of Conduct have served as a forum for the Society for Democratic 
Culture, The National Democratic Institute of Internal Affairs and the International Foundation for 
Elections Systems introduced their latest initiative on the establishment of a clearinghouse of 
Albanian NGOs that are conducting voter education projects in preparation for the autumn local 
elections. 

ORT included special briefings regarding both initiatives in its September newsletter. 

ORT Publication "On the Road to Success" 

In June and July 2000, ORT issued the bi-monthly newsletter "On the Road To Success". The 
newsletter, which targets the NGO community in Albania, has increased its outreach in almost each 
district of the country. The NGOs find the newsletter a valuable tool in getting updated information 
about training, grant funding and employment opportunities. Also, the newsletter has proven to be 
an important tool in enhancing the NGO sector role in society. ORT receives appreciation from the 
donor and NGO community who find the newsletter a great means of communication among them. 
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DemNet Closeout 

A consultant, Leslie Fox, travelled to Albania in July 2000 to conduct interviews with NGO 
representatives and USAID officials in order to assess the impact of DemNet over the six-year 
period. A final report will be issued which both reviews the impact as well as lessons learned. 

A closing ceremony has been scheduled for December 7, 2000 from 5-7pm in the Hotel Tirana 
Speakers include the American Ambassador and USAID Mission Director as well as Albanian NGO 
leaders. 

In addition to the final report, ORT shall submit a final inventory/equipment disposition 
recommendation to USAID for their approval. 
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"On the Road to Success" Publication (July & September 2000) 

Letter to the Minister of Justice 
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A Collection of Newspapers Regarding Albanian Disability Rights 
Foundation Activity 

Grants Cumulative List 
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ATTACHMENT A 

"On the Road to Success" 

July & September 2000 



ORTIUSAID 
Democracy Network Program 

(jn fk, Road to. g~ 
GRANTS FOR LOCAL NGO-S I!! 

With funding from USAID Cooperative 
Agreement I 82-A-00-00-00 I 04-00, 
Mercy Corps International and 
American ORT are pleased to announce 
the Albanian Social Sector 
Rehabilitation and Support Program's 
(SSRP/A) Local Grant Competition. 

SSRP/A objectives are: (a) to improve 
the infrastructure resources and quality 
of health and education facilities: (b) to 
strengthen community involvement and 
capacity through participation and 
leadership development: (c) to improve 
the quality of services of the targeted 
health and education facilities. 

NGOs interested in participating in the 
SSRPI A Local NGO Grants Competition 
may receive an application as of Augnst 
2, 2000 from the Mercy Corp. office at 
Rruga Elbasanit 33/1 Tirana (next to 
Hotel I1iria) or for further information, 
please call the SSRP/A office in Tirana 
at 729-72. 

• Grant amounts cannot exceed 
$30,000. Projects should be of 
duration of six (6) months or 
less. 

• Grant awards will be 
announced for each round by 
September 30 and October 30, 
2000. 

Information meetings for NGOs to 
review grant criteria, proposal formats 
and program development will be held 
at the Mercy Corps SSRP/A office from 
14.00 - 16.00h on the following dates: 

August 7 August 14 August 21 

Grant Closing Dates are: 
Round One: September 5, 2000 
Round 1\vo: October 5, 2000 

NGO CODE OF STANDARDS 

ORT will continue to hold round table 
discussions with Albanian NGOs on 
establishing a Code of Standards for 
NGOs to follow. Meetings are scheduled 
by sector on the following dates. 

Health Sector 
Democracyl 
Human Rights 
Environment Sector 
Womens Sector 
Youth Sector 

September 1 
September 12 

September 29 
October 13 
October 16 

Meetings will be held at the ORT office 
in Tirana at 10.00 am. 
ORT will come back to you with an 
invitation reconforming the date and 
time of the respective meetings 

The Code of Standards promotes 
ethical practices and accountability in 
the Albanian NGO sector. The 
standards are based on fundamental 
values-such as honesty, integrity, 
fairness, respect, trust, responsibility and 
accountability. Standards describe how 
NGOs should act in program operations, 
governance, human resources, financial 
management and fundraising. 

For further information, please contact 
ORT at 24-523 or 47-601. 

INSTITUTIONAL CAPACITY 
BUILDING TRAINING 

ORT in conjunction with World 
Learning, recently completed a series of 
Institution Capacity Trainers, held 

between June 20 and July 2 in Tirana. 
The training included three components: 
Training of Training. Board Training 
(two 2.5-day training), and Staff 
Training (one 3.5-day training). Aside 
from the normal benefit achieved from 
networking with each other, concrete 
partnerships formed, participants 
strengthened action planning skills, and 
the understanding and healthy practice 
of board-staff relations and task 
division. The action plans were strong 
and in most cases very well thought out 
Local trainers played a significant role 
and gained experience and new ideas 
from each other. Following is the list of 
the NGOs trained: 

Albanian Youth Council 

Alhanion-American Trade and 
Development Association 

Law, Business and Right of Rural 
Women 

Du"esi Businesses Trade Road 
Association 

Livestock Enterpreneurs Alhanilln 
Association 

Sewing Industry Producers 
Association 

Handicraft Associations 

Water System Associtztion 

Wood Producers Association 

Dentists Association 

Healthy Children Associtztion 

If your organization is interested in 



receiving training, please contact ORT 
for a list of trainers. 

NEW INITIATIVES 

The National Democratic Institute of 
Internal Affairs, the Albanian NGO the 
Society for Democratic Culture and the 
International Foundation for Elections 
Systems are coordinating a 
clearinghouse of Albanian NGOs that 
~re conducting voter education projects 
m preparation for the local elections 
this autumn. The clearinghouse serves 
as a forum for the exchange of 
information among NGOs, a place to 
receiving training and technical 
assistance specific to voter education 
initiatives and to facilitate increased 
NGO collaboration. 

NGOs with voter education and 
outreach projects, particularly those 
with a national scope, are welcome to 
participate in the clearinghouse. 
Please contact the Society for 
Democratic Culture at 42 47658 or at 
shkd@albnet.net 

NEWS FROM THE REGION 

Dear Colleagnes, 
We are happy to inform you that in the 
framework of the "NGO Sector 
Support Program" implemented in 
Russian Federation by World Learning 
(USA) and The Center for NGO 
Support (Russia) and funded by 
USAIDfMoscow the new web page 
WIll be launched within the NGO 
Digital Library 
(http://ngo.org.ru/index _ en.shtml). 
ThIs page will contain the information 
about the events 
(conferences, trainings and so on) in 
Russia and worldwide. 

If you are planning any event and you 
would like the information about it to 
be available to the wider audience 
please send us the following data: 

1. The name of the even!" 
2. Location; , 
3. Time schedule; 
4. Organizations/contact information
S. Who may participate; , 
6. Deadline for application; 

7. Agenda (if available) and web-site 
address where the info about the event 
is available). 

You are kindly invited to visit our site 
(http://ngo.org.ru/) and use our digital 
hbrary. You will find valuable 

I publications and information about 
NGO community in Russia and main 
links to Russian and international web 
sites related to NGOs. Site is on both 
languages: Russian and English. 
New!: the new publication: "Legal 
regulation of NGOs in Russian 
Federationll

, micro grants program in 
Russia on our web page. Sincerely, 
Lena Kordzaia, 
Manager Information Programs 
World Learning! NGO Support Center 
Moscow, Russia 
tel/fax (7-095) 281-3394 I 2734 
www: http://ngo.org.ru 

Contact Forum Sarajevo 2000 
September 21-24, 2000 

Contact Forum Sarajevo 2000 will 
bring together more than 50 
participants from different youth 
groups and youth organisations of 
which about 40 will come from 
Southeast Europe and the remaining 
from Norway. The contact-forum will 
start on Thursday evening and last 
until Sunday afternoon (September 
21.-24.), and will be located in or just 
outside of Sarajevo. 

Who can participate in Contact 
Forum Sarajevo 2000 

All participants should be between 18 
and 30 years old, and be involved in a 
non-governmental youth group or 
youth organisation. Except for a 
~u~ber ofNOIwegian participants, we 
mVlte young people in Albania 
B osnia- Herzegovina, Croati a: 
Macedonia and Yugoslavia.to apply to 
attend the contact-forum. Only one 
person from each organisation can 
apply. 

Practical information 

The Norwegian Youth Council (LNU) 

is responsible for selecting the 
participants for the Contact Forum 
Sarajevo 2000. The deadline to send in 
your application form is August 15th 
2000. The application form should 
preferably be sent to LNU either by 
e-mail (Inu@lnu.no) or by telefax. 
(+472331 0601). You can also send 
your application by mail, but be aware 
that all applications must have reached 
LNU by august 15th! 

There is no participation fee for 
persons from Southeast Europe. The 
organisers will cover costs for food and 
lodging, and pay for cheapest way 
travel costs for all participants (airfare 
travel possible for participants from 
Macedonia and Albania). Travel 
reimbursements will be made at the 
end of the contact-forum unless other 
arrangements have been made. 

If you have questions about the 
Contact Forum Sarajevo 2000, please 
contact Finn Yrjar Denstad 
international officer in LNU, a~ 
finn.denstad@lnu.no. Since summer is 
also vacation time, it may be easier to 
reach me by mobile phone: +47 90 86 
8812. 

ORT NEW PHONE NUMBERS 

Effective July 15, 2000, the new 
telephone and fax numbers for ORT 
will be as follows: 

Tel: (355-42) 47-601 
Tel/Fax: (355-42) 24-523 

Or come visit us at our office at: 
Rruga Ismail Qemali 3211 

3rdfloor 
Tirana, Albania 

ORT E-MAIL ADDRESSES: 

To contact any of the ORT staff 
please use the following e-maii 
addresses: 

Country Director 
Juliana Hoxha 
Jhoxha@albaniaonline.net or 
director@dernnet.albnet.net 



Finance Officer 
Liliana Dango 
finance@denmet.albnet.net 

Administrative Assistant 
Elona Kapexhiu 
guest@demnet.albnet.net 

Program/Administrative Assistant 
Edlita Topola 
assistant@demnet.albnet.net 



ORTIUSAID 
Democracy Network Program 

(!)n I:tte RoaJ to. g~ 
GRANTS FOR LOCAL NGO-S I!! 

With funding from USAID Cooperative 
Agreement 182-A-00-00-00 1 04-00, 
Mercy Corps International and 
American ORT are pleased to announce 
the Albanian Social Sector 
Rehabilitation and Support Program's 
(SSRPI A) Local Grant Competition. 

SSRP/A objectives are: (a) to improve 
the infrastructure resources and quality 
of health and education facilities: (b) to 
strengthen community involvement and 
capacity through participation and 
leadership development: (c) to improve 
the quality of services of the targeted 
health and education facilities. 

Local NGOs may receive an application 
from the Mercy Corp. office at Rruga 
Elbasanit 33/1 Tirana (next to Hotel 
Iliria) or for further information, please 
call the SSRP/A office in Tirana at 372-
972 or 376-136. 

Grant amounts cannot exceed $30,000. 
Projects should be of duration of six (6) 
months or less. Grants will be issued in 
two rounds: The first round deadline 
was September 5. Grant awards for the 
first round will be announced by 
September 30. 

The Grant Closing Date for the second 
round is October 5, 2000. Grant awards 
for the second round will be announced 
by October 30 ,2000. 

An information meeting for NGOs to 
review grant criteria, proposal formats 
and program development will be held 
at the Mercy Corps SSRP/A office 
from 14:00 - l6:00h on September 11, 
2000. 

NGO CODE OF STANDARDS 

ORT will continue to hold round table 
discussions with Albanian NGOs on 
establishing a Code of Standards for 
NGOs to follow. Meetings are scheduled 
by sector on the following dates. 

Health Sector 
Democracyl 
Human Rights 
Environment Sector 
Youth Sector 
Women'Sector 

September 1 
September 12 

September 29 
October 16 
Octoher 20 

Meetings will be held at the ORT office 
in Tirana at 10.00 am .. 

ORT will be sending reminder notices 
by sector to NGOs reconfirming the date 
and time of the respective meetings 

The Code of Standards promotes 
ethical practices and accountability in 
the Albanian NGO sector. The 
standards are based on fundamental 
values-such as honesty, integrity, 
fairness, respect, trust, responsibility and 
accountability. Standards describe how 
NGOs should act in program operations, 
governance, human resources, financial 
management and fundraising. 

For further information, please contact 
ORT at 224-523 or 247-601. 

LOCAL TRAINERS AVAILABLE IN 
NGO INSTITUTIONAL CAPACITY 
BUILDING TRAINING 

In our last issue we announced the NGO 
Institutional Capacity Building Training 
that was organized by ORT in 
conjunction with World Learning this 
past June. Ooe of the three components 
was a training of six local trainers. 

Several local NGOs and umbrella groups 
have expressed their interest to organize 
training using these trainers. The 
following is a list of qualified trainers in 
NGO Capacity Building and 
Organizational Development. If your 
organization is interested in receiving 
training in this area, please feel free to 
contact the trainers directly. 

Valbona Shutina 
Tel.office:226200 

Ermira Lubani 
mira@rec.tirana.al 
Tel.office: 239444 

Klotilda Ferhati 
Tel. office: 56493 

Arbian Mazniku 
paul@youth.soros.al 

Monika Spahivogli 
nat&org@icc.al.eu.org 

Elona Kapexhiu 
guest@demnet.albnet.net 
Tel.office: 247601 

ANTI-CORRUPTION INITIATIVE 

00 Friday, August 25, 2000, the 
Minister of State held a meeting with 
Albanian NOOs to discuss the 
government's anti-corruption plan. The 
next meeting is planned to be held 
within the next two months. To ensure 
active participation of the NGO sector in 
this strategy, it is suggested that NGOs 
become familiar with the most recent 
monitoring reports and matrix of the 
anti-corruption plan. If you are 
interested in receiving a copy of these 
documents, please contact ORT. 



OTHER INITIATIVES IN THE 
SECTOR 

The National Democratic Institute of 
Internal Affairs, the Albanian NGO the 
Society for Democratic Culture and the 
International Foundation for Elections 
Systems are coordinating a 
clearinghouse of Albanian NGOs that 
are conducting voter education projects 
in preparation for the local elections 
this autumn. The clearinghouse serves 
as a forum for the exchange of 
infonnation among NGOs, a place to 
receiving training and technical 
assistance specific to voter education 
initiatives and to facilitate increased 
NGO collaboration. NGOs with voter 
education and outreach projects, 
particularly those with a national 
scope, are welcome to participate in 
the clearinghouse 

Please contact the Society for 
Democratic Culture at 42 47658 or at 
shkd@albnet.net 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR 
ABANDONED BABIES 
"CUDDLING PROGRAM" 

Organization for the Support of 
Albania's Abandoned Babies 
(OSAAB), an American NGO which 
provides support to abandoned babies 
while they remain in Maternity 
Hospital No.1 in Tirana, is looking for 
volunteers to assist in the babies care 
during feeding times. Volunteers are 
needed to work a minimum of one 
hour a week during pre-detennined 
feeding hours. 

The program provides support to over 
fifty abandoned babies a year in the 
maternity hospital. Babies remain in 
the hospital anywhere fonn the first 
two weeks to seven months of their 
lives prior to being moved to one of 
the orphanages throughout Albania. 
On average, ten babies a month are 
provid ed care by 

OSAA ~._ " B. 

OSAA B does not get 
iovolv ed in the 
adopti on of the 

babies but merely ensures that while 
they remain in the maternity hospital, 
they receive all the love, care and 
medical attention needed in a babies 
first few months oflife. 

If you are interested in becoming a 
volunteer, please contact Enkelejda 
Hoxhallari, in Tirana at (4) 224-878. 

NEWS FROM THE REGION 

International Association for 
Community Deve/opment
Rotorua 2001 Conference 

Dear Colleagues, 
We are happy to infonn you that the 
International Association for 
Community Development, The 
Community of Development Group of 
the N.Z. Department of Internal 
Affairs, The Rotorua District Council, 
The Confederation of Tribes of Te 
Arawa, The Rotorua Ethnic Council 
and The Pacific Island Development 
Trust are jointly hosting in April 200 1, 
the International Association for 
Community Development Rotorua 
2001 Conference. The conference will 
discuss community development's 
response to the benefits and impacts of 
globalization. The theme focuses on 
three central issues currently facing 
societies: 

Social Inclusion - social development. 
putting people first 
Environmental Sustainability -
protecting our environment 
Economic Regeneration - rebuilding 
local economies. 

The l. A. C. D welcomes people 
working in or supporting community 

development. The conference is open 

to both LA.C.D. members and non
members. Participants from indigenous 
communities, small organizations. 
women's groups, and low wage 
economies are especially encourage to 
attend. Some assistance with costs may 
be available. People interested in 
presenting papers on the conference 
themes need to prepare a 250 word 
outline by September 30, 2000 and 
send it to: 

I.A.C.D. 
Margie Scotts 
Department of Internal Affairs 
P.O. Box 805 
Wellington, New Zealand 
fax: 64 4 4959 444 
E-mail: margie.scots@dia.gOvt.DZ 
Website: www.iacdglobal.org 

International Year of 
Volunteers IYV 2001 

In preparation for the International 
Year of Volunteers, IYV 2001, The 
United Nations Volunteers programme 
(UNV)has launched a new version of 
its website. The web site offers an 
online information system linking all 
IYV participants and news in one 
location. Visitors can also download 
logos, slide presentations and a wide 
range of background material that can 
be adapted to meet local and national 
needs. You can register and present 
your organization. The site contains an 
IYV Toolkit to help people get 
involved as individuals or as part of an 
IYV National Committee. 

http://www.iyv200I.org 
http://www.un.orgf 
http://www.iyv2001.org.graphicslun 
10gosIUN 
http://www.iyv2001.orgfgraphicslun 
10goS/iyv 
http://www.iyv200 l.orgfgraphicslun 
logoslunv 

ORT E-MAIL ADDRESSES: 

To contact any of the ORT staff, 
please use the following e-mail 
addresses: 

Juliana Hoxha 
Country Director 
lhoxha@albaniaonline.net or 
director@demnet.albnetnet 

Liliana Dango 
Finance Officer 
finance@dernnetalbnet.net 

Elona Kapexhiu 
Administrative Assistant 3/ 
guest@dernnet.albnet.net J 



Edlira Topola 
Program/Administrative AsSistant 
assistant@demnet.albnet.net 

Tel: (355-42) 47-601 
TelfFax: (355-42) 24-523 
Rruga Ismail Qemali 3211 

3rdfloor 
Tirana, Albania 
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Mr. Arben IMAMI 
Minister of Justice 

Honorable Mr. Minister, 

ALBANIAN NGO FORUM 

Tirana August 15, 2000 

First of all on the behalf ofthe NGO representatives in the working group for drafting a new law for 
the non-governmental organizations, I would like to wish you successes in you new position. 

In the authority of your position and especially your interest and the good will demonstrated during 
the last weeks regarding the NGO draft law, the working group would like to inform you about the 
efforts that has been done to approach the final draft law which you will find attached. 

In 1996 - 1997 the Ministry of Labor and Social Affairs proposed a restrictive NGO "licensing" law. 
Lobbying efforts of the NGO sector assisted and supported by ORT and ICNL (two projects funded 
by USAID) were able to stop the approval of this project. 

The following need to be mentioned as very important steps towards the establishment of a law for 
the NGOs in Albania: 

• The establishment of a 40-member NGO coalition which was able to persuade the 
Ministry of Labor in delaying the approval of the draft licensing law in order to 
enable NGOs new inputs in this field. 

• The establishment for the first time on January 1998, of a NGO - Government joint 
working group for the drafting of a complete law for the NGOs. 

• The organization by the Ministry of Work and Social Affaires of the first hearing 
seance of the project, the publication in three big newspapers and invitations 
regarding the public interested in giving its specialized opinion in relation ,vith the 
project drafted by the working group. 

• As a result of several strategic meetings held in the NGO sector and with the support 
of ORT Democracy Network Program, the Albanian NOGs showed their special 
interest for a complete legal framework supporting their activities. 

• All members of the working-group served on voluntary basis and worked hard for 
a progressive draft, which reflects the best international practices. 

6 



• Great interest of the international organizations regarding the draft law: UNDP 
funded a study tour visit of the working group in the Check Republic, where the main 
ideas about the structure of the draft- law were launched. USAID, OSCE and the 
World Bank have shown their special attention during the whole process. 

• Very positive remarks regarding the draft law have been expressed in different 
international and regional conferences. 

• Great appreciation by deputies as well as specialists and high state administration, 
in the meetings with members of and experts in the working group. 

As previously mentioned, the working group for drafting the NGO law, would like to express once 
more the wish and belief that You, Honorable Minister, will influence with Your authority to the 
approval of the NGO law as soon as possible. 

Ou behalf of the NGO representatives in the working group. 

With respect, 

Alfred Kocollari 

Executive Director 
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ATTACHMENT C 

Financial Management Training 
Evaluation Sheets 



"Financial Management Training" 
July 12-13,2000 Tirana 

EVALUATION REPORT 

1. At what level you think you will be able to practice the training material? 

2 
not at all 

9+10+10+10+7 

3 4 5 6 7 8 

2. List three things that you learned from this training: 

• Consolidated financial record keeping. 
• The chart of accounts.+++ 
• Fundraising 
• Budgeting+ 
• Accounting system 
• The fundraising strategy 

9 10 
commonly 

3. Are you satisfied with the material(even with the written one) presented in this 
course? 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
completely unsatisfied totally satisfied 

8+9+ 10+ I 0+8 

4. How relevant were the learning methods used in this training? (Small groups, short 
lectures, presentations, role playing, etc.) 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
irrelevant completely relevant 

7+ 10+1 0+ I 0+8 

5. What part of the training course you found more useful to you? 

• The chart of accounts + 
• AIl of them 
• Fundraising 
Less useful to you? 



. ----- ----------------

• One year donors reports. 
• None of them 

6. Recommendations on probable changes of the training course (material, methods, 
time)? 

• More breaks in between the sessions 
• More energizers 
• Longer training time + 
• Longer training (probably one week) 
• To share more personal experiences 

7. Are you pleased with the way trainers lead the training seminar? 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
not at all completely 

10+10+10+10+9 

8. Your evaluation on the training conditions? 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
terribly bad extremely good 

8+9+10+10+9 

9. Your evaluation on the administrative adjustments made for you(food, heating, 
hotel)? 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
totally unsuitable excellent 

6+ 10+ 10+ 10+9 

10. Would you recommend this training to your colleagues and why? 

• Yes, because it was a very important training, what it teaches is a special indicator for an 
optimal work of our organization in the future. 

• Yes. 
• Yes, I'll recommend it especially to the ones that have followed studies on Finance 

because it is really useful. 
• Yes, because they will highly benefit. 
• Yes, so they can expand their knowledge. 

11. What else would you add to these recommendations? 



• More eclectic, better would be 
• More practical examples 

"Financial Management Training" 
July 20-21, 2000 Tirana 

EVALUATION REPORT 

1. At what level you think you will be able to practice the training material? 

2 
not at all 

6+1 0+ I 0+ 10+ 10 

3 4 5 6 7 8 

2. List three things that you learned from this training: 

• How to built a Chart of Accounts + 
• How to prepare a budget ++ 
• To be able to give an useful feedback about the NGO 
• Main Accounting Principles 
• Fundraising information + 
• How to register the financial data 
• How to solicit funds 
• Financial Management 

9 10 
commonly 

3. Are you satisfied with the material(even with the written one) presented in this 
course? 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
completely unsatisfied totally satisfied 

7+10+9+10+8 

Comments: Yes, I am satisfied with the material and the way it was presented by the trainers. 

4. How relevant were the learning methods used in this training? (Small groups, short 
lectures, presentations, role playing, etc.) 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

irrelevant completely relevant 

3 



7+10+10+10+9 

Comments: All the methods were very relevant. 

• The methods were very relevant also because the number of the participants was very 
optimal 

• Very relevant 

5. What part of the training course you found more useful to you? 

• The Chart of Accounts + 
• Budget 
• All ofthem 
• Fundraising 

Less useful to you? 

Reporting rules for the ORT grantees. 

6. Recommendations on probable changes of the training course (material, methods, 
time)? 

• Organizing of more advanced training courses, evaluating how the participants have 
implemented the knowledge they got in the previous training. 

• The information should be given in a longer day training. 
• A clearer division between modules and less interferences during the training. 

7. Are you pleased with the way trainers lead the training seminar? 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
not at all completely 

10+1 0+1 0+ I 0+8 

Comments: 
They were very accurate and understandable. 
They were very competent and communicative. 

8. Your evaluation on the training conditions? 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

4 



terribly bad extremely good 

8+10+10+10+10 

9. Your evaluation on the administrative adjustments made for you(food, heating, 
hotel)? 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
totally unsuitable Excellent 

8+10+10+10+10 

10. Would you recommend this training to your colleagues and why? 

• Yes. 
• Yes, of course, because there is a lot of material on fundraising and reporting. 
• Yes because it's a necessity. 
• Yes, 1'd recommend it to the NGOs in order to survive and continue. 
• Yes, because it gives a clearer view of the logics used in financial management and ORT 

financial requirements. 

11. What else would you add to these recommendations? 

• The organization of the training by ORT is in the highest level. 
• To be more "Albanian" in some terms. 
• Other training and if it's possible, training in other issues that concern the civil society. 

5 
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Newspaper Articles Regarding 
Albanian Disability Rights Foundation 

Activity 
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mt.:,1 ~nl k::l r~'nduur kl.~ mhl la, F.Jho: 1'»11 
j3ni! qllni.., njo:ri!;!ore. njt!50j Iii Withi! Ii! 
ljeri.ll, r:tlhe r\C knni! ",I dt~'il:III.' I~rl.'. I~I 
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Perpjekjete nje londacioni per te zbutur sadopak "hallet" 

e njerezve me altesi te kuflzuara. Mes nje gOdine dhe 

problemeve qe mbarten aty ~do dite nga njerezlt qe kane 

nevoje per nje keshille. nje trajtim ndryshe. nje pune t~ 

pershtashme. E mbl te gjltha. per nje karrlge me rrota. 

Planet dhe projektet e Fondacionlt Shqiptar per te Drejtat 

e Paalteslse. permes rref1mit te drejtoreshes. Blerta ~ani. 

Gjlth~ka qe behet pa "doren e ngrohte" te shtetlt 

cilul pi!r lill Ii! ko:q. a~ku~h null. i rcsfI'.=k. 
Inn, MaJ;o: 11)\ ~hlo:tI. cdho: P$U li101!1 I! ~h. 
kl'\t3ra jnni! I."UC n~lpi!r lelr.l zyru~h, 

Nil de" 'hapur 
T3n' Jlkush mendlln pt!r la, Nj"'~ziI11l~' 
al\,Jsi ti! kutinl3r kimi.! :10: ku Ii.! Irnk:l~;n, 
1\:11Ii.' kalullt ,,:lIi f'I,'IIl! \j1.1 qi.! nlla dil:l IIi.! 
:,1:1 u Mni.! I1"II! oji! ~Irchi.! mhmjli!l<O:. ,\':1 
,ijnil nji! ho:ri.! II': ja\ i.! o:uho: nya mlho:tl! 
l .. r!:li!IIIIi! SlhliJ'l!rh~'.l'ilr Ii.! mi!liuur Jilrik .. 
~I.' si Ii,! rIlLinuin II! trolilllln;! lill mi! mir\! 
\1:10:n ~·I)r~·. 1',:1 I..:mi! J:lfi! tl~a "~IRlI~III. 
I~ ... IUrp;I". ShUlIli.! f'\r..; I~ f\.'~' kiln,,' rrJ~11r 
Ii! p:lOlunuur k.lpi!rci11'nn c prafllU! til ~h. 
Ii!pi-si!. pa~i 'eli! rrindi..: ~a nut)'dhur IIr ... j 

vht~h,!II!pw askush nuk duh..:j 10 memo: 
vClIh!ll! ~i ishlO: I~mi.ia i lij. Ndl1j Ii.! withi! 
:1111 II~ bnil hyr\! nil k~lil !JtKlinil ; vl"'ri!. 
~njn\! ~humi.! ~h\!rhimO:I IIi! u j..:p k:- tim· 
daeilHI. "Tr;uI~rt,ni i I~r~' N!h~1 m~' f11llk. 

in:1I ItU'~. Pllf $humi! p,o:j n.icr~'l\l!qi! I..:lni.! 
nc' I\j~ mh..:11!1l r(1 :lruhur I..\lUI Io:k no: r(I.,i 
pilr l~iJuh..:n makina Ii! rt'~;I..:mO:."·S\larlln 
Jr..:jlurcsllu o:k/ . .:k,ni\\" 0: IIIIIII;IO:;lInll. 
Ulo:na rani ·"L'lo:n n\! ~ull.!n ... \\llli.!ll..u 
no: /111 i\I,ljmi.' r>i.!r katilr nri! "jc,ht kil~hil· 
1i11l0: dho: lerJpi n': I.!fllll'" J:1I1~lli! 1..:\1110:1 
lIt..! "U njo:r.!/;1 mt' allt':-i Ii! "uti/uarnl,:rlln.! ' 
!."'rin. IT\~' Wilh\.' thllin.:!.: ulu.:lTlhj~'S ~.:!I~r~' .. 
Jani! Ii! Il!lm.:t tI~ ku al.3 ~IH\hin Ji!..i! "I.! I 

d!~inn hOllkl ... t:-n: Ii! pafuniJ. "Slr..:himi, , 

, 

I 

punt!simi. rannimi proresionoljani! prob. 
lemet me ky~e pl!r tao 
Por gjithsesi nukjane yel~ kl!to. "Mjekjll 
jont! prikiatre e qUM gjene m! U! rl!ndl!. 
sishme orgonizimin e ki!shillimit me 
familjet e ke511jkalegorienjer1!zish." Pasi 
shum! nl!na e pl!rjetojnl! sl raj II! tyTe (a. 
lin ql!usolli nt!jell! njl! ~ijemeU! mt!to 
UI pariparueshme. Ndrydhin Yeten dhe 

. ~miji!n. ql! asl/.ii! II! mos dBI!! jashU! sh. 
Il!pisl!. Ki!shtu. dashje pa d:!shje. Uil. hum. 
basin njeriul cdhe sh~n e fundit pl!r 
te jeluar si gjilhe te Ijcr!l. 

Nil ki!ricJm tI sI dreltll 
Asnji!rit prej I)'rc nuk i mjol'ton Yeli!m 
nuihmn.. ki.':Ihillimel db: Wilh~ka tj-:Wr ql! 
kan~ mtuTl! ng" kjostrehi!. Ato. i dUBn deri 
n~ rund Ie drejtal c tyrendllj pam dy mua. 
jsh kani! ny:ritur Grupine A ... okatls~, urup 
q! merr nl! mbrojUe II! 81ltha It! drejull e 
personaye me anesl tl! kuOzulU', i eili do 
Ie j-:U! pergie~i!s ~r kryerjen e fushal· 
a\c II! avok::ati~i! nl! zbalimin e lelLJillla. 
cionl!. MI! punl!~lm. euuklm dhc pl!r~h. 
I.,tsllm':''rln,,' p,,'r persOn:!t m-: al't.J~i I~ 

kulilUlir. Grup! i!~hli! I ri!rbi.!ri! ngOl 15 
anlHore. I~ Wilh\.! r~'rson:l m~ ::ant'lli t.:.' 
!..ulizuar pi!r auye tI! ndr)·~hmc. 12 
ani!lari! jani! n"a Tirana ndi.!ua Ire prej 
I;.'re jane II! nrdhur n!fa rrl!lhel, Orupi 
mbliJhet d)' here nl! mU3J pi!r I~ disku· 

luar problemet e pe:rcaktuara sipas njl! 
programl pune II! oricntuar ne: tre dlej· 
time Itrycsore: P!rshtatshmeria ndl!ft!. 
more e mjedislt p!r ne ... ojat e njerl!zve 
me ,fU!s; U! kufizuar. Probleme ne 
punl!simin e tyre dho ne edukimin e 
lyre. "Kl!la persona hasln nl! pengesa 'Ie 
ml!dh:! nl!: jell!n e ~rditshme. nl!: sh. 
kalll!t e lana. hyljet e papershlalshme 
nt! banes, sipl!rfi:lqejo II! mjanueshme 
pl!r II!Yizjen e karTOe8Ve nl! mjedise 
publike. trotuarel e lanl!. nusl!l e pa~ 
pl!rshloshme ... ·tholl! drejtoresha ql! ka 
kohl! ql! ndodhel pranl! shqetl~simevc 
jeli!sore Ie kl!saj kalegorie njerl!zlah. 
"Ligict ~r zhdukjen e k.l!l)'te pengesa',e 
jan!! dho: gmpi kl!rkon yell!m zbatlmln 
e tyre. Dhe puna ka Olluar me njl! rhl!m 
shUml! II! shpejtl!, Hopi I parI! eshU! 
hedhurdrejt ndl!r&leiJl!slmlt Ie opinion. 
It mbarl!.Pl!r kl!U! fondaeionl ko berl! njl! 
studim, nga I elll del so pJesa mil e mad· 
he e shoqi!risl!.l shohin kl!la nJer!!l sl II! 
s(,!murf. duke I mt~hirulll. Gji! per II! cllt!n 
lito. a'njeh~fe nllk knni! po.sur f\Cyojl!. 
P':nonat me ani!,i Ii.' kUli:cuat jani! Ii! di~. 
krimiTluar nil ospc:klin c puni.!slmil edhc 
pSt lilli! ua njl.'h kio!ti.I W drejtl~, duk-: u kr. 

IjUIU' klL'lhl': Ii! pi!nhtnlShme nl! venJin c 
runes. "Nc ktm! lillUl]r biscdlmct ffiI.' 

Mlni~triTli! c Puni!s por nuk na kane dh~ne 
shumi! ~hpresa pl!r krijlmin e mundl!,lve 

. :.' ,,' 

II! nje pun!simi I~ pl!rshta.ISMm per 
Jo vell!m kaq. Problemi I njcttzve m( 
thl tl! kufizuar ql!ndron edhe 
mundt!sitl! e edukimit nonnal si Riil!' 
tjen!l. Llgjl!rishtshtetl mbron dhe mw 
,on arsimin special. pOt Yet!m pet 
konligjent II! kufizuar. Por edhe ne 
inSliluciont! nevojal e njcrl!zve me a 
II! kuflzuar nuk jan! Ie plotl!sunnl ne n 
lin e kl!naqsht!m. Fondllcioni po ~I'J 
q! kjo kalegori njetl!zish II! integrohc 
mimin publik. duke krijulU' kushte 
II! domosdoshmc nl! shkollil. q!! II! b 
Ie mundur pjescmarrjen e tyTe ni! 
eesin ml!simor. ne men),re II! batat 
me II! Ijetel, "Ojithl! bola kel!! WI! 
ton. pusi nji! pjcse e mlrl! e tyre nuk 
nojnl! tl! shkojne n~ kl!lo 1I0j shkol 
sp«iole. duke mbtlur kl!shtu II! po.sh 
lulU''' Pt!r II! gjilha keto grupl ku hal 
planin e punes ni! bo.shkl!punim me 
sliluelonel shleli!rnrc. pot duke k!!r 
me kemb<!nijuljt! 7.batlmin e lilliil. 

Ibm!' •• "shp4!tlmlt" 
ShM jll \elcm qi! null. i 7.~all1n Ii 
por nuk 1.:1] l1"Iundur as Ii! prCltlhojc \ 
.:dhe ea kMrive nl! ndihml! Itl k~ 
nj.:rl!Z\'c,1 \'O:lmi lund qi! hdali!nv: 
crt e tlj i!~hl(.l ,hili'll prej J milion 
ki!~h. p\!r yjilhe yitin. "Ritln\!~imi 
i!shll! njl! IiM1.'je ql! drej10hel nS;!. 
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SFIDA E FATIT DHE ~HTETIQE HESHT. • • 
Nga ZEFINA HASANI 

, ,Askush nuk kujtohcl pet n~"- Dikur 
ky renkim i m~kur eshle k[hyer ni: 
nje r~fren Ie perditshem. I"hin 

nj~re7.il me nliesi Ie kulizuar qe rrinin 
slrukur brenda murcve Ie sh[epi,,\!. Ie 
pafuqishem ndaj falil qc" u ra nc dcrif', 
Si pcn!tie Ie parnundesisi! per Ie ndry
shuar gjendjcn e renduar ni! viiI!. Si qe· 
nie qe nuk kishin asnje Ie drejle ngnjela. 
~epso: ishin "te semure", dh~ s'kishill pSI! 
Ii! ank(lhe~hin. SOl ala ndihen shume mi! 
mlryshe. ndcrsa ngiilen vele ni! nj\! ped
ale druri, drcjl do:r~.'s si! Fomlacionit Sit· 
qiplar pcr Ie Drcjtal e Pa:lliesisc. Aly ku 
manin gjiltu;ka pi!r ~fare kane nevoj\!; Aly 
ku askush nuk i qu:1O "sakalc" osc "Ie 
semUri.i"', Aly ku harrojne se jane ndry. 
she nga Ii! Ijerel. Aly ku gjejne Ie drejla e 
lyre, Ii! hamtara nuge\"e Ie Shqiperise ... 
[)i!r ttil Ie kcq, jane shume ala qi! kane 
ne\"oje ne .. do sekonde leje[eS se lyre pcr 
p:!k ndihmi!. per nje gl'lc uje, pi!r nje 
shclilje n\! ajer Ie \XIsler. ~r nje njeri t.jc 
I'u jape dor~ln e lij. E mbi ti! gjilha. qe 
kane ne\"tlji! per nji! Irajtim kn;:jl ndryshe 
nga S~"li!, n~ £i)"kimi i shO<lerise, lie deri 
mi! SO! ka riinduar k~'t.! mbi la. Etlhe )')S\' 

jane qenie njerezore. nji!soj si Wilhi! Ii! 
I,iCtel. Edhe p~~ kane!i! drejl;)'! C I~re. Ii! 
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Perpjekjet e nje fondacioni per te zbutur sadopak "hallet" 
e njerezve me aftesi te kulizuara. Mes nje godine dhe 
problemeve qe mbarten aty Sdo dite nga njerezit qe kane 
nevoje per nje keshille. nje trajtim ndryshe, nje pune t~ 
pershtashme. E mb; te gjitha, per nje karrige me rrota. 
Planet dhe projektet e Fondacionit Shqiptar per te Drejtat 
e Paaftesise, permes rrelimit te drejtoreshes, Blerta ~ani. 
Gjith~ka qe behet pa "doren e ngrohte" te shtetit 

cif;).! pcr !lit Ie k1!q. askush nuk i r\.'Spek. 
tun. Madjl!:ls shteti, ~dhc pse ligjcI c sh· 
kruara j;mi! cm!e ni!pi:\" lelr:l Z)'T'.lSh. 

Nil dere e hapur 
Tani dikush m<:ndon pcr la. Njeri!zil 1111! 

;).lii!si te kutizuar kani.! so: ku Ii! trnka~in. 
Kalli.! kafuar gali pese \jel qi! nga liit:!'Ii! 
ala u hCnc mc n.i\! slrch\! mbnlj!i!se. ,\I;! 
\ ijni! nji.' heri! no: ja\i! edhe nga rrc[hct e 
1urge!;! Ii! Shqirerisi!. per Ie mi!suar di .. "a 
sc si Ii! nnmdin Ii! tmill'ini! sa mi! miri! 
\Clcn e l\re. Pra kane J!!ii! n!.!a "sltu/kul. 
101 e IU!l)ft'·. Shumi! pre; lyre ~ koni.! pasur 
Ii! p-JOIunliur bjli.'rcirnin e pragul Ii! sh· 
Ii!pisi!, IYJsi \cli! prindi. e k;). mfrydhur Pl"I:j 

Iff!}r ~VI11f.'AeLE COpy 

\'il~sh, Sl!pSC ;l$k.ush nuk duhej 13 nleme 
veslt sc si ishle li!mija i tij. Sd<lj Ie gjithe 
al;). t.je kane hyrc ne ki!te gndini! i \·ler\!· 
sojne shumi! shcrbimet t.ji! u jcp k)' !im· 
daeiun. ·'Tr.Ul.~ptl"i i !~r<: "ehe! me mak· 
inal lona. [)ur shume pre} njere/.\ c qi! I-.one 
ne\\~i! mtlclen p;l3rdhur !..':I\I leI-. ne pasi 
per 1:1 duhen makina te 1"1S,t .. me:··sq;trnn 
Jrcjlnresha ckt.ckuti\c e !'mdaei"nu. 
Hlc"a ~':mi ···L!l<!n ill.! sul!i!n c \\1gcl \..u 
lie .I.h\ ill"ime per k;ncr nri! rTje~ht I-.i!shil. 
lime dhe [eT'.I11i nil gnrp". J:mc Ii! \ellllel 
.'r": ku njefi!!.it mC;IIli.':<i Ii! kulil.uar ngrcn": . 
I.i!rin. megji!hi! lilt.jine e dho:rnl>jes se lyre. 
Jane Ii! wllllel ure \..U ala shuhin di!..\! '-Ii! ' 
dC;Vlln hallel C I~·rl.' Ii! palimli. "Strehimi .. 

~ 

pun!simi, formimi profesionaljane prob
lemet me ky~ pi!r ta, 
Porgjithsesi nukjaneveli!m kelo. "Mjekja 
jon!! prikiatre e quan gji!n!! ml! II! r!ndi!
sishme organizimin e ki!shillimit me 
familjet e ki!saj kalegorie njerhish." Pasi 
shum!! ni!na e petjelojnl! si faj II! tyre fa· 
lin qi! u scm ni!jetl! njl! ~miji! me U! meta 
U! pariparueshme. Ndrydhin velen dhe 

, ~mij~n. qi! asgjl! U! mos dall! jashti! sh· 
U!pisl!. Kl!shtu. dashje pa dashje, ua hum
basin njeriut edhe ShpRS!!n e fundit pi!r 
tt!jetuar si gjilhl! Ii! tjeff!. 

Ne kerklm te se drtjti!s 
Asnjerit prej tyre nuk i mjafton veti!m 
ndihma. kcshiUimel dhe gjilh~ka tjet!!r qi! 
kani! m~nga kjo strehe. Ala i dunn deri 
ni! fund Ii! drejtal e tyre nclaj p3J1!. dy mlla
jsh kane ngritur Grupin e A vokatisi!, grup 
qe merr ni! mbrojlje II! gjitha Ii! drejtat e 
personave me afti!si t! kulizuar. i em do 
ti! jel!! pt!rgjegji!s per kryetjen e rushat· 
an: II! avokatisi! ni! zbalimin e legjis\;).· 
donit, ni! puni!sim. edukim dhe pcrsh. 
l'l\shmerini.! per personal me aft!!,,; Ii! 
kutizuar. Grupi i!sh[e i petheri! nga 15 
an~lari!. Ii! gjilhi! persona mc arti!~i Ii! 
l..uJizuar per arsye Ii! ndryshme. 12 
anctari! jane nya Tirana ndersa Ire prej 
tyre jane U! ardhur nya m:thel. Grupi 
mblidhet dy here ni! mllaj pcr Ii! disku· 

luar problemet e pt!rcaktuara sipas nji! 
program; pune II! orientuar nl! tre dtej. 
time kryesore: P!rshlalShml!ria ndl!rti· 
more e mjedisit pi!r nevojat e njeri!zve 
me afU!si Ii! kufizuar. Probleme nl! 
pun!simin e tyre dhe nl! edukimin e 
tyre. "Kl!ta persona hasin ne pengesa tl! 
ml!dha n!! jeti!n e perditshme. ni! sh· 
kalll!l e larta. hyrjel e papl!rshtalShme 
nl! banesa. sipl!rfnqe jo Ie mjaftueshme 
per I!vizjen e karroeave nl! mjedise 
publike. trotuarel e I:lrtl!. rrugl!t epa· 
pl!rshtashme. ···thou! drejloresha qe ka 
koh! qe ndodhet ptan!! shqetl!simeve 
jeli!sore te! ki!saj kalegorie njerl!zish. 
"Ligj~1 pi!r zhdukjen e kl!tyrepengesave 
jan! dhe grupi kerkon vetl!m zbalimin 
e tyre. Dhe puna ka filluar me nj! riU!m 
shum!! Ii! shpejtl!. Hopi i parI! eshli~ 
hedhur drejt ndi!rgjegjl!simit II! opinion. 
it mba~.Pl!r kl!tl! fondacion; Ita berl! nji! 
siudim, nga i elli del se pjesa ml! e mad· 
he e shoqerisl!. i shohin kclo njerez si II! 
si.'muti!, duke i mi!shiruar. Gje per II! eilen 
uta asnji!hc~ nuk kane pasur nevojl!. 
P.:rsonat me alWsi Ie kulizuar jane Ii.! dis· 
kriminunr nl! aspcklin e puni.'simil edhe 
pse ligji ua njeh ki.!li.! Ii! drej!i!. duke u kr· 
ijuar kushlc Ii! ~r.;h1tttshme nl! vendin e 
punes . .oNe kemi liUuar bisedimel me 
Ministrini!e Puni!spornuk nakanl! dMni! 
shorni! shpresa pa- krijimin e mundl!sive 

t! njl! pun~imi II! ~rshtatshi!m per 13 
Jo veli!m kaq. Problemi i njerl!zve me ~ 
tl!si U! kufizuar ql:!ndron edhe [ 
mund!sile e edukimit nonnal si gjith/! 
tje!!!. ligj/!risht shleli mbron dhe mun, 
son arsimin special. por vell!m per I 

kontigjent II! kufizuar. Por edhe nl! kl 
inSlitucione nevojal e njerl!zve me alli 
II! kufizuarnukjanl! II! plOll!suara ni! nh 
lin e kenaqshem. Fondacioni po pl!rpic 
ql! kjo kalegori njer!zishll!inlegrohel 
arsimin publik. duke krijuar kushte r 
II:! dornosdoshme ne shkol1a q!! II! bi!j 
II! mundur pjesemarrjen e tyte ne pI 
cesin mi!simor, ni! mi!nyrl! II! baraba: 
me II! ~eri!1. "Gjilhi! bol3 kete gil! z~ 
lon, pasi nji! pjes!! emir!! e tyre nuk pi 
nojne Ie shkojni! ne kelo lIoj shkolla 
speciale, duke mb~tur kl!shtu II! pashk. 
luar" Pfr II! gjilha keto grupi ka hartl 
plan!n e punes ne bashkepunim me i 
slitueionet shlCli!rore, por duke kerkt 
me kembl!ngulje zbalimin c ligjil. 

Kamgla e "shpUimit" 
Shleli j.l \Cli.!m lie nuk i l.h.::n"n Ji!1. 
por nuk ka mundur as Ie prCluhoji! qll 
edhe ca kartillO: ne ndihme Ii! ki!I' 
njert<zw. I \-et~i food qil k3 dali! nga; 
e" e lij ilshli! shifra prej 3 milion~ 
k~sh, ~r gjilhi! vitin. "Riafli!simi Ii 
eshli! nj~ It'vizje qi! drcjlohel ng3 F. 
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~e"ttJ'?iil'ha;rn~~:~~~i~Sl!J;ne Ie perdorill karrocat dlte dali" "gaJlfl!lJrgjia . 

organi%ohel nga Fondacioni karrigeve me nota per kcta Ie penge'at elj. Per ta perdorur 
Shqiptar¢rteDrejtatePaafte--. -paralizuar. -Karrocat jane me mire mjetin leviz.es. ala u 
sisi!, FSHDP. pel" kater dilc prodhuar.porataparaplegjiket mblodhcnne20gradec.NjEJco.. 
fresht: nga e henaderi ditcn e duhet tcmesojne se si t'j per. hCsisht thyetne dhe ate 

":i~'~~:~:~~~~~:;~·~~i~~~:,';.'~: ~;~~?~~:' .. premte. Nje projektJ ketij (an·· darin. sj te cdn me ta, si te manalani·qe 'j Ita mbCnhyer 
::1 po daciani cshd! ai I pmdhimit te' mbajne trupin, si te kalajne prej vitesh. '~get me nota 

$[!IA~r;~~~r!qralii~lIariqiJ Ii/byllin derill gjitlik;in;tI, ,!,a~e dJze j kirkojne pfl!ll,megjitl'is~ .. 1t'.~~ ndihllJOjne 

ltu<,1 o.x:l~' ~I g,llh" Ie l,el~'1 ,Ul~' 
gCzontC!gjitll(k.1 qe mllll..! III kelc 
.nje njeri j zakombtllll. "1$h01 ne 
mal me ixlgelile, U JTCzova Ile 
hurnttere nga 30.l1Iclra bncsi. 

.~ '''Kam'qi!ndnI3f240Icllcakull"',
tregan Edmonlii. Megjilhll~e 
vere, De malhl Ilmelo Ii' U]1()o 
hoveS'tnIpi i lij par:llitohet 111:a 
D~_:.MC !,olS :'Ii \1 kuma nl! 
Greqi. ne spitatill c Janilil's. Por 
pCrteshk\l~rdcli atj~',:li tU1:tlll 
se kahequr Slllllllt;. 

" "Nil Gjirokaslt;rllljcki.;[ IIIC 
'lhane sc donin 6UIlIiji5 It'ki; I'i.:( 
Ie me lClle :tII1I'\1I;lIl(cn 'Ic Ic 
shkoj::! 1Ii.'Til:lIlC. NtIi.'I'sa 1~11~lil 
tim i th:lHe sc }1 hir. edll(' lie 

. Ameriki! IC sllkoji.'. nu!.: ~helO
het. VCtl!nlnga kjll I'i;r~;ir-jc ba
bai u serour. P:!s IIjc viii C gh'l'I1l~' 
vdiq ng:t k.1nccli i mushkrisc".
sliprehet l:tblloucJi. Ai [r~'G(>1l sc 
dhc pcr Ie shkuar IIC },lIIinc 
mjekcl i kcrkll~rl 100 lIIi;c 
dhrnlttni pcr :ul1ltul.m(cn. Nil 
Janine ai 1I kurua ralas nga ~I'i
tali, po ki.'shlll ~t:1 i sigurunn 

":'''!--L'''''-,~ neperbl-iiJe-
" .... ;: 

: .... IlJ. 1.1'11 ~. J.lUltKIt •• uu",m 11<.: I.U"U I ,nUt'II_H. '",:.1 ~lbUlUlI<:l 
Janinc, kirurgi JolUo yibuku dhe shoqclOrc Edmondi nukperfitaD 
shcfi j pavionil Ktisto Vi{illoski, a$nje pensioll. po I::e~htll dhc ai i 
ishpl'lojllcjclclI.Nganjctalllush- Ie atit i ('$llIe I"CIC, c ema s'ka 
keri kirurgu i hOlli 6 kilogram Illvushur 1110shcn. E tljilhc fami!· 
uj~'. Ai 11(' Cor,..,i I~kt'll ell,.. Ed· ;a I'I\'j kali'r \,("tt'~h jt'wn me 12 

f""'Uj,/, , ...... it I!I( ILI'III,' II ... " 

"s/lptjt. Nc' ti \ojr{rli •. qi/ui::a imr i 
;p:slili AAiwrIU~)r tjrtri me 250 mij~ , 
;dl!,illuni, Ji Jiaklfn Jehhru mikalli 
·,hellt'. . . 

il10U V·kanin. ish-trajnif"li i V;I- IIIlje h:ki.', kJII \"1.'1('111 1"-'1 I!dll1"n1: ... ,..."'iV<I\i!ii:f:~ 
j%;'1ve Ie haskClbllllil. i fili IIjiht'j din uuhcll 100 Illii'-' It-ki.' nc . 
per I>l'mat C lij 5i 1":i(lH'I;lI'i~J. ila~c. Mcgjithi.;$c I:dmondi 
"Erdhi nc ~hti.;l'itlc limc dll(' nti~ pl1nllard;~'1 \'ill'lkli~;11I ;,I:sidcll' 
1Il0Iipi.'rsiper,dhjt'[i'dill'll1i:'';'li Ilia. sigl1lil1ll'l Slukl,;wrc uuk ia 
ll1a.~azhdhcdlla Ic;:ullal.l'cr W[t> njohitll:i'["d[~·. 1'0 kcslnu. pet Ii.; 
ku~htel e keqija (Ii! kisha IIC sillc, filuar 1'(,11$;,'11 ill1',ilj.lilC{i mjcku 
pi.mi!lh:tq;;:li.ll'lnwlw~h;IlIl'~l'i· ia iCI' 111111\:,1. m!;:lq ;ldtnit,i<tml 
talin c \'jirob.~\li.'s till.(' Ii' I~lklt'll (' Siglllllllt'l\" shoqt;wrt'. il'. '"/l.la 
pcr nje 1lI1t,1j t' gir$!IIe lin Ii: me [ha (01'(; 1"IIH1I1i\'si loi.'rl:it'gjCS: 
n!:rilllcllc !;"IlII..:!. Pili ~'I1It1I1"I.!"., duatl 1 l1Iili(111 It-h'. I'll' tmi;s'k;1ll1. 
Hegon Edmllndi OuklOri i ~i!:lItillll'n- shoqi.:rorc 

NdClkohi.'.c\','ulljalldihlllc I11C Iha 1~' l.lk<>jn!".\<1 miii.' Icki.; 
qe mcrr IIgn shl!'li i'shl,: w[i.'m cdhc r~:II<i"" I'i~r I'clsollin shoo 
njc 15 Illiji: lekcsh. Sil',l~ lij. nga qelul.'s ... · l!"G'lIl Et!montli. 
kelo, 2 lIlijc ia IIICIT Ila~hkia per Ajo IIi.' i qcndron ;IrJ!r Ed
dokumentin ~do Illuaj dhc nje l110nidl n(' 1,:do 1lI0111t'nt ('sIne C 

. mij{.' doklori per mponin. "Ng;I {'lila, V('~ilj~. Ajo i b len1.'11' gjilha 
llashkia C l.ibohovcs. 5"1;;1111 pa· puni.'t c tja.1. I'('r ~hlCrille 
sttr:tsnje perkr.tltje. "Ikotc s:tbt. kujcJ('~ct V.ljZ.1 2(1 \'j('~('. "TTC \'itct 
S'kcmi LJhi.' Ie mcnclll! me IY",- C parll Edrl1l>lldill c ktlll'ja me 
mc thonc. B~shkia cs!nc kthyrr ~art;nr. NIl;l Ii' n&njulit IIi; krc\'a[ 

------
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(li,1Iil ill Iwp mishi. nc Ii! dy ani:'! 
I1ga '* "Jagc dhe lIie Ill' 1:;11. T;Uli 
\'('ICIlI nji.'rcn h Ie hal'UI'. 1'" 
micke[ tile I::~nc 111i'ne sc ~ju !luk 
i Illbrllclllli!. Kur i bcd (ll'('r~ci('· 
nin kirurgll me IlIbajli a[y.l<1i.; 1.1 
Ie fiket. Ai IIIi.' mb.1j[i IIC IC $hiko
i~ ~i 1';1.~I!Qhe; l'bga. 

lani e bej VC[C ~clo dit~: nic 
rune te lille.I'ote shk,,; lie ambu· 
I~II(C, dubel Ie paguaj pCs(' miic 
!eke pi'l" ke[e IIIjeki1l1 .... \lcgon 

V~'zili.l. (;j~[l' IIm~j\'c Ie \'("Ih,' 
].jj.l t' $.Ij i$h[~' ,k[}111,1' Ii: ~ltjSll' 

Julc dill" me to ki~hll' fiw,u jl' nl!' 
I('PCI ~c 150 lIIije !t·ki.', 1(' dJ,n 
!~ilha~htll shkuan iI.,.;t'. 

V,'zirja sliplcil(" ~,~ t' cilia c 
$;\; dhc mOllill qe k:t c n{)ih_ 
u](Ijnc ne ~d(lIllOmCfllllw 1'.If.\. 
Nuk JLlIi.' kishlc zgiidhjc 1j('1<'I. 
$C kjll f"'lIilj'; ka ~hitl1f <'<Ihe Ii.' 
\'CII1lt'1l pa~lIri IJii !;i~hh'. tur':n f: 
Jhel)v('. 

bni! kater.vtce.qe ptodhohl.'n 
falas nga kjO:qemter. ni! pun
ishlen pr.ane Q.endres Spita
lotC! Universlure "Henen 
Tereza". Aktualisht nc "etc 
punishtc jane te pUnCsuar 9 
vetc. peti! prq Ie cilcve jani' 
njerh mc.'att!$i Ie kufi:z:uar. 
~~~tavepatnete 
nc proj~:Keto'lWrOa jane 
t~ dizen;ur.a _~jiUJJbJenrin' 
shqipu,!; Qi~~·hlne. qe ish. 
ee dhe:.~tt~e'pati e bmpin. 
gut. .qf~~flo;8 .~i!.mengjrs
it. paqF.IosIJ1c~t ~Iin.tc lua· 
nin b.:"Sik~y:me. njcll. 
tJetria.~rae mcnmt'o 
s,it cshtc' .bumi! e ~omo5' 

\'I~II1, t, .. ",linJI",j,'" <h""'I1' 
tl.llj,'< ~l: prl>dhill1il Ji' 1...1111" 

'W". (ij,1I{;krlrll·J .. U·C·11Tn'·\"l· 
P:1I31,ll'gjikCt do lc keqe 
,lI1tlluji;Si._:\c...~';::S 
:lV('>bt!1I 11\ , --· .. ·Y3r'US)mc. 
.-\1,' d" h' kClli! lI1undesi Ie 
hi~ed(lim'! lilt" pun(lnji'~"l1 ~o_ 
.·i,Ilc. t· cib. kishte arJhttl 111:,1 
I'"J:lmb vullnet.uishl. po 
~ ;'~hlll ('dhl:' me psikolo!!t'n 
N,li'rb)hi.' do te kt'ti.' dht 
Id.I1I1:;I Ii' Ij(,(:I pi.lr 1(' r{"~h
:11,\1 .dai\·i\(,I(· 111::1 me Ii: ,10). 
111"~,I,)~llInel: Ie Ir.rnsf('1 imlf. 
Ii' w~hi"~ dhe tc bpi'1C 1111;[ 
t·' 1't'IlI:·· .. a\'('. Nc kcti.;II1i'1IYli' 
k,'t:l II/NCZ do tl' arrijn,' 1(' 
hijntll;: njt' Jlavali(~i II!,,~ 

'I·."~,t't. N(' Ili.~ pjc.sc '!Clcr [(' 
( lin .lta ,In Ie 11.u1ll per nevu· 
j~1 'It' blli.'. e cihl do Ie quliN 
('dhc tiltJ t' inform.ldfll1it 
(.i,lIi' ~;:saj kohl' ~t:l d" I,' 
1ll,1l rill I'jt'<,; cdhl' It • .' IVI;;r.! 
~.h·a'l\'" 111\' 1':11;1, ~h.lh. eI, .. " 
i11l' 111" ff""t'l~ ".I~~:"t 1",11. 

""" .~~~f~.~\~t;_, _' . __ d.~~~. J 

\. 
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SFIDA E FATIT DHE~~TETIQE HESHT. • • 
Ng. ZEFINA HASANI 

, 'Askush nuk. kujlohct p~r nt!", Oikur 
ky re'nkinl i mekur i.!shti.! klhyer ne 
nji! refren Ii! pi!rditshi!m. Ishin 

njl!r~il me tln.:!si Ii! kulizu:u qc rrinin 
slrukur brenda mUTe"l! Ii! shti!pisi!. Ii! 
p:llu4i~hi!m ntl3j f!llil qi!" U Ta IIi.! dcr~". 
5i pcngje Ii! p:LmUndi!sisi! pi!r Ii! miry. 
~huar !:ticntljcn c r\!nduur ni! ,itc. 5i qe· 
nie qi! nuk kish;n a~nji! Ii! drej!\! nya jet3. 
~crse bhln '"to'! si!murc", dhl! s'\"i~hin p~c 
Ii! 3n\..(\hl!~hin. SIlt ,1\:.1 ndihen shumi! mi! 
ndryshc. ndi!rsa n~ih!n \'cl\,l ni! L~i.1 ~d. 
ale urnT;. un:j! dcri!s si! FUnda":;"nil SIl· 
qip\ar pcr Ii! Orcjl.lll c P.ml\i!siSi!. AI)' ku 
maITin With..,kll pi!r ~rm kDne nevuji!. At)' 
ku Il~ku~h nuk i qUlin "SlIkal,!"' uosc "Ul 

si!rnuri!", '\Iy ku harrojni! se jan\! m.lry· 
shl! "It:! ti.! Ijert!1. Aly ku wejni! t~ dn:jl:1 c 
lyre, til 11,!mlllr.l1TU1Ii!H: Ii! Shqipi!risi! .. , 
Pi!r lat h! keq, jnni! shumi! :113 qi! bni! 
n<\'lljil ni! lilh, sekondi! Ii! jeti!~ ~i! I)'re pi!r 
fl.!\.. nl,hhnJ~'. pi!r nji! 1l1'1i! (Iji!. pi!r nji! 
,~ho:.llilj~' n.:.1 3j!!r 1.:.1 PJ~li.'t. pi't nji.l nj~'ri 111.1 

I'U japi! dllrio!n c: lij, E mtli Ii! Wilh;), IIi! 
\..ani! ne\ IIji! ri!r nji.' Irajllm krejl ntlr}'~lw 
1\1::;) ~~I~, n~;) ~,i>\"imi i )hl'H,li,lri~i!. 4i.' tleri 
mil ~()I \..3 ri!ndu;Jr \..e4 mhi la, f.Jhe p~e 
j:mi! qenie nj\.'fi!lore. njl!50j si Wilhi! Ii! 
l,iefi.'I, ~tlhc p"C: \..:mi! Ii! tlrcjt;11 c: I~re, Ii! 
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perpj.kj.t. nje londacionl per te zbutur sadopak "hall.t" 

e njerezve me altesl te kulizuara. Mes nje godine dh. 

problemeve qe mbarten aty ~do dlte nga njerezlt qi! kane 

nevoje per nje keshille. nje trajtlm ndryshe. nje pune t~ 

. pershtashme. E mbl ti! gjltha. per nje karrige me rrota. 

Planet dhe projektet e fondacionlt Shqlptar per te Drejtat 

• Paafti!sise. perm.s rret1mlt te dr.jtor.shes. Blerta ~anl. 

Gjlth~ka qe behet pa "doren • ngrohte" te shtetlt 

cil:lI pl.!r lal Ii! k~"Il. oskush nuk i n.'S~k-
11\11, Mutljc 11:1 ~hll:ll.l!dhc I'W lillici \.' ~h· 
knl(lr .. jnn\! cnde ni!pi!r letra Z:YI".lsh, 

HJI derf • hapur 
T3ni diku~h menl.l('ln pi.!r 13, NjcR!zlt mc 
uni!~i Ii! kulimor \.. .. ni! :lC ku Ii! Ir\ll.:a~in, 

K:U1i! kaluar ~:Lli p.:~i! \jcl qi! nlla tlit,llli! 
.IIa \I tli!ni! Inc nN ';!rchi! ml'!mjl\!~c, ,\1:\ 

\ ljni! nji! heri! n..! ja\i,I cdhe nlla rrelhel e 
1"r)ji,ll:lli! Shqil'iirbi!. pill' ti! Illi!~uar tlili\..a 
~e ~i ti! tI1unJiu tlllr.\ih'.ini! Sj mil IIliri! 
\~·I\.~I \.'1) r\.', Pm J,,;III~' JaK' "lla "~Irull.ul· 
I .. c IUlpil", Shumll rreJ I~re ~ bni! p;J~\lr 
ti! pamuntlur ~J~rdmin c: pralJut til ~h· 
I~pi~i!, pasi \ cli! rrintlL e \..a ntlrydhur !'In:; 

\'ih:sh. ~cp~c t1~ku~h nuk duh~j tlllllerT\c 
v!!llh sc~i ishl~ I\lmi,;u i tij, NJuj Ii! Wilhi,! 
::Ila IIi! kuni! hyri! nil ki!ti.l \Jul.l;"1l i \'Icr~· 
~('Ijni! ~humi,l "hi!rhimci IIi! U jcp k:- liln· 

d:Jeillt1, "Tnll1sll\lni i I~r~' Nlhet Inc mal.:· 
inllll\ma, 1'.11' :lhumi! pr~i n,ier~'~\e lJi! \..:mi! 
ne\ uji! m\'1~'len pll :IrIJhur \..i!m II:\.. lie rm~i 
f'i!r la duhen ma\..ino til I'Il~:llinl~:··~q:lrl1l1 
Jrcjl\lre~ha el.:~~·k\Lti\c c fl1nJaeiunll, 
Uk":! ~':lIIi ."L'ielllli! ~al1~n e \Illli!l "II 

IIC ~h\ iI1.1jll1i! j1i.lr \.;:1\\:r IIri! rTjeshl \..i!shil· 
hm~ dh~ ler.1r' nil IIMlli', J:mi! Ii! \C\llI1:1 

IIr~'~lIl1j~'f~l/il m~';II\~~ 1~1 ~ulj/U.:lrnlt'f\,'n~' , 
~i!rin. mc iliilhi! lilllini!': dhem\'1jc:I ~i! I} rc, , 
Jan\! Ii! \ellllct IIri! 1..\1 ula shuhln tli"i! '4..! ' 
Ji!iI,illn haltel C I~rl.' Ii! r:!lim!.!, "Slreh;mi, , 

J 

~ 

punl!simi, rCirmimi proresionoljanl! prob
Ierne! mt! ky~e pl!r ta, 
P~r gjilhsesl nuk jJne vetl!m kl!lo. "Mjekjll 
jon~ prikiatre e quan gil!nl! ml! II! andl!
sishme orgllnizimin e kl!shillimit me 
ramiljet e kl!saj kategorie njerl!zlsh." Pasi 
shuml! nl!na e ~etojnl! si raj II! tyrc ra
tin ql! u soUi nl!jelt! njl! ~mij!! me II! melll 
U! pnriparue5hme. Ndrydhin veten dhe 

. f(!miji!n. ql!: o.sgjl! U! mos dnll! joshtl! sh
Il!pi5l!:, K~shtu, dashje p3dnshje. un hum· 
bnsin njeriul edhc shpresl!n e fUndil per 
tl! jctu3r si gjithl! t! ~erl!I. 

Hi kll'tdm t.¥ Ii drtftls 
Asnjcril prej tyre nuk i mjol\on vet~m 
ndihml!. ki!~hill;mel dhe Wilh~kQ tjelilrqi! 
kIlni! mntTl! nga kjo s!reM, AI4 i duandcri 
nl! fund It! drejtat e lyre ndllj pam dy mUll
jsh koni! nwiturGruplne Avokatlsl!, gnlp 
qt! merr nt! mbrojlje tl! B1llha ti! drejUlI C 

penonllvc: me Ill\eslll! kuf1zuar,I cili do 
II! jell! ~rBleal~' pl!r kryerjen e fushal
Il\'l! Ii! avok:lIisi.l ol! zbollmln c lel!.li.da. 
eionil, ni! run(!~im. cdukim dhe ri,lr~h. 
1:lIShmi!r1ni! pcI' perSlln:!! mc: afH!:.i ti! 
kulizuar. <.lrupi ~$hlt i pcrbi!ri! nlJli IS 
ani!iarl:!. II:! Wilhi! rcUOM mc 1l1\IJ~i Ii! 
lo.uliJ:ullr pi!r 3f:f.)'C H! ndr)'~hmc, 12 

onclar\! jan!! nlJa Tirana ndl!r~1l tre prcj 
lyre jane U! ardhur nl:3 "clhel, Grupi 
mblidhel d)' here nl! muaj pi!r Ii! dlsku-

BEST AVAILABLE COpy 

luar problemel e pl!rcaktuara sipas njl! 
programl pune II! orientuar nl! tre drej
lime kryesore: Pi!rsht8tshml!ria ndl!rtl
more e mjedislt pl!r nevojal e njerl!zve 
me aRl!si U! kufizuar. Probleme nl! 
punl!s;min e lyre dhe nl! eduklmin, e 
lyre. "Keto. persona hasln nl! pengeso Ii! 
ml!dhll. nl! jet!n e p!!rdit5hme. nl! sh
kall!!t e larta, hyrjet e papl!rshtatshmc 
nl! bone511., sipl!rfoqe jo u! mjanueshme 
per Il!vizjcn e karrocQve nl! mjedise 
publlke. trotuaret e lortl!. rrugl!t epa
pl!rshtuhme:'-thoU! drejlorcsha ql! ka 
kohl! ql! ndodhct pranl! shqctl!simeve 
jell!sorc tl! kl!saj kalegorie njcrl!zlsh, 
"tlgjel pllr zhdukjc:n e kl!lyre pengesilve 
jlln!! dhl: grupl kl!rkon vetl!m z:batimin 
e lyre, Dke puna ka I1l1uar me njl!rlll!m 
shuml! II! ahpejtl!. Hapl I parI! !!Ihl!! 
hedhur drejl ndl!rgjegjl!,lmll II! opinion
it mborl!.Pl!r kell! rondneionl ka ~rl! njl! 
studim. nSa I cill del Ie pjesfI ml! e mild
he e shoqi!rlsl!. I shohin kt!11I. njerl!z all! 
st'tour!!. duke I mi.~hi~. Oji!pI!r Ii! elll!n 
lito nsnjl!hl!ri! nuk kani! pasut ne\'ojl!, 
rersonall1lC: al\!!51 Ii! kulizuar jllni! Ii! di~
kriminunr ni! I15pcklin c: pun~slmil edhe 
p5C lillii un njeh ki!li! tit drejll!.l.Iukc: u kr· 
ijul1l' \..u~hl~ til pi!r.lht.:nshme nl! \'c:nl.lin e 
puo(!5, "Ne kc:mi Iilluar blsedlmel m~ 
Mini~trini! e Punes por nuk na kllnt!dMni! 
5humi! ~hpreSQ pl!r krijlmln e mundi!~ivc 

"., " 

tl! njl! punl!sim! tt! pl!rshlalShi!m pl!r t3:' 
Jo vct!!m kaq. Problemi i njcrfzvc me or· 
tesl I! kufizuar ql!ndron edhe nl! 
mundl!sitl! e edukimll normal sl gjllhl! II! 
tjeri!l. Ligjl!risht ,hteli mbron dhe mundi!· 
son mimin special. por vell!m per njl! 
konlislennt! kufi:ruar. POt edhc nl! k!!to 
inslitudone nevojat e nj~Z'Ve me alll!sl 
II! kulizuarnukjanl! U! plol1!5uara ni! nh'e. 
lin e k!n3qsMm. Fondodoni po pl!rpiqel 
ql! kjo kategori njert!z:ish tl! integrohel nl! 
Ilrsimin publik, duke krijuaf kushte ml! 
II! domosdoshme ni! shkolla ql! tl! bi!jni! 
It! mundur pjcsi!mllrrjen e lyre ni! pro· 
cesin mhimor. n! milnyr!! II! bowbortil 
me tl! tjcri!t. ''OJ;!h!! bola k~~ llii! z:b3· 
ton, pns; nj!! pjesl! e mir~ e lyre nuk pr:!. 
nojn/! Ii! shkojnc nl! kt!lo 1I0j shkollosh 
speciale, duke mbelur k!!shtu tl! pnshkol
luar" Pl!r It! aiilho ki!lo srupl ka h:lMuar 
planln c: puncs ni! bnshkt!punim me in· 
slilucionel shletl!rorc, POI' duke kl!rkuar 
me kl!m~nllulje zblltlmin c liwit. 

Kamala. ",hpt!tJmlt" 
Shleli jl) \cti!m "Ii! nu\.; ; dlJlon 1iltiel. 
por nuk 10;3 mundur llS Ii! prlldhoji.l qQ1ii! 
cdhe (11 l.:arriyc: nil ndihmi! Ii! ki!lyre 
njerl!l\e, I \elmi londqi!k:adali! nY;ld>'. 
er1 e lij i!sht!.' shUro prej 3 milionio! Ic· 
ki!sh. pi!r Wilhi! vltln. "Rillni!~imi li!.;k 
i!~hlt! nje U!vilje qe drejlohel nil::' Fnn· .. 
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i· :i;itj,;dil<:ioniyn¥ nepeniijetiiekilriipevei~ 
"'''5/,;; rehahilitiinit Kel11. hynedhe projekti i 

kaiTocave". ~ ne Vitin 1994 eshte ngri-
.... ·tur nje pimishte iie qendren spitalore 

"Nene Tereza", enkas per prodhimin e 
lyre. "Karrigia eshte e stilit aktiv dhe hehet 
sipas perrnasave trupore. 
Cdo muaj prodbohen treth 15 karrige" 
C'ka do Ie thOle shume per punonjesil dbe 
shume pak per njerezit qe kane 
jetesore per to. "Edbe ata qe i prodh()jn~~ , 
keto karrige jane njerez me aftesi Ie kufi
zuara, te cilel ne i kemi angazhuar ne nje 
lloj pune te dobishme" 
Den ne muajin korrik karrigia eshle dbene 
lalas, ndersa tani ajo do jepet nen vjleren 
prej 20 dollaresh. "Kostoja reale e tyre 
eshte 260 dollare, por ne kUITsesi nuk 
mund t'ua ofrojrne njerezve me kete 
vlere". Jane rreth 850 njerez me aftesi te 
kufizuar qe sol ecin mbi ITotal e karrigeve 
Ie dala nga kjo punishte. Por kerkesal jane 
ende Ie shumta. "Ne jemi ne krize per kete 
projekt,-thote B.\erta Cani,-pasi kemi kaq 
\jet qe ndihmohemi vetem nga donatoret 
tane. Ata kane filluar te shprehin shqele
simin e tyre, ndersa shohin se vete shleli 
shqiptar nuk nxjerr asgje nga xhepi. Aq 
sa kant: 3ITitur te na thone-"'Deri kur do 
mendojme ne per ju!?" dhe punonjesit e 
Fondacionil kthejne koken men jane, pa 
ditur se ~'pergjigje Ie japin. Ndersa ata 
qe kane nevoje vazhdojne· Ie shpresojne 
ne ndihmen e Ie huajve .... 

3·~ I SPElTER 
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SI doll nga'shtepia per 
hire te pare djaloshl qe 
nuk kish mundur te eete 
kurreme kembllt e tlj. SI 
mesol abetaren f«!mlja qe 
nuk patl mundeslne te 
shkonte nil shkolli!. SI r.;;,. 
theu hekurat e kafazlt 
brenda til clllt e 
mbertheu jeta. Eltonl qe 
shetlt gjlthe boten me 
karrocen e tij, I 
pashqetesuar nga fatl ... 

. Hg. ZEFINA HASANI 

I 
mbfsntetur mbl parvazln e 

ballkonil. mundohej I! hUlonle 
ml!rzltjen. P~rpiqej II! krijonl! 
nl! mendje fonnl!n q! mund U! 
kishle bola p!lTelh lij. qyteli n! 
II! eilin kishle vile q! tritej. E 
ndiente se jo gjilhkund ishle 

ashlu, si nl! panoraml!n ql! shfaqej e 
njl!jll!. ~do ditl! nl! syll! e IIj, para 
ballkonil II! katit II! trel!. 
Njl! pallal gjnshll! katl!~h, njl! rruS! ku 
Il!vizjel e njer!zve nuk lTeshlnin. fytyra 
II! sll!mjohura ql! hynin e dilnin nl! hyr. 
jen ku ai kishle vile ql! jelonle. Kjo ish. 
Ie e velmja hapesirl! qe I of ron Ie jeta. 
E ndienle vl!shlrimin kureshlar II! 
nj~rl!zve. Askush nuk e dlnle arsyen pse 
ai djulosh nuk e ka~rcenle pllJVazin e 
allj ballkoni ql! prej 17 vjell!sh. pse nuk 
c kalonle pragun e 54j dere. Ai nuk mund 
t'UD shpjcllonle II! Bilth~ve shkllkun. ohe 
vclem u buzeqcshte. 
Nuk I!shU! pcrsonnzhi i O·Henrit. nuk 
bhle djaloshi invlliid ti! eilin autnri e 
uli pmne njl! drilnreje. pi!rballe njl! lJN. 
aje, nje fqinje It! re c eilo nllazellehej lek 
mendonte se djnloshi veshlronle ate. 
Nuk bh~ IlSpak hlstona e l1illullr ql! ben 
so e IlIlelCuc. II! pi!rlolcllhin nl! mbyllje 
II! Ireslmh. ~.hll! hi5l0rlll e verteli! e 
Elton Llnhil, djaloshit 23· vjc~lIr nga 
qyteli ILB~II., qe sldoqone. kD shume Ii! 
pl!rtlashkell me Ireuimin e O'Henril 
mewlthelc aUlori .ka a~nji! lidhje me 
qYlelln ku banon 23· \·je~ari. E pad)'. 
'him Jc.:a plot t1emenll~ I~ eilat bl.'jne q~ 
hislorit! I~ njedhin ne drejlimc krejl II! 
ndf)'shme. 
Eltoni, pcnona.t:hl I niJDlje, .e' venet!! 
II! LI~il., doli pos 17 vjcl&h ngll kaflUi i 
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mbyllur i falit. Alehere njohu jet~n. 
aleherl njeT!.zit mhuan se kush ishle ai, 
njcriu qe ql!ndronle pas parva.zil I! njl! 
ballkoni". 

Historia 
lshle fare i V08~1 ql! II! kuplonlc !Ie ~'i 
kishte 
ndodhur. ndi!nll dergjej n~ shualin e 
spil1'llil. VeU!m qllnlc.lShtu si~ mund II! 
renkoj~ nlla semundjll R!mijo njevje~lIr. 
Shuml! voni!. do njihej me rltin e hidhur. 
Ohe do ndienle pllso)!n e T!nd~ qe I III 
per withe jel!n pollomielltl. Elton 
Llcshi. djnloshi III~illn. nuk do Il! mundle 
kUrT'! I'! viniC ni! levizje k~mbt!1 e IIJ. nuk 
i hodhi ~aplli e pare, nuk m!sol Ii! "e, 
duke u kapur me do~kat e IIJ pIS fustln. 
jll~ n"'n"'s. si ajithe vOUl!lushi!1 e \ierl!. 
"Ky ishle Iilli ql! ZOII eaklol per mUD". 
Ne syli! e lij nuk kll dhimbje. un)! rari! 
pcsimi.zmi. Por nj'" Uoj ~udjc pllttl!1jcrl!l, 
pi!r 013 qi! mund II! eeln normali.hl mbi 
dy kembi!. "«;uditem venel se sllhlznl 
ju ... • E qcshunli e liJ kmkterislike Ut bCm 
Ii! bcsosh .e Jell mund II! jelClhcl edhe 
kl!shlu. Ni! nJI! Iwrocl! me rrolo. Ii! eillli 

mund ta ~ojnl! gjilhkund. £Shll! i bindur 
plr kl!le, dhe ka filluar t'UII ml!soje edhe 
II! tjcT!vc ql! i nBiasojnl! nl! "ralin e keq". 
la ka mnrT! mire dore" karTOC~' dhc me 
t! ben ~udira. Asgie nuk ruan pl!r vele. 
NI! ~do kllmp rehobililiml, gjith~kll ql! 
di Ull Jep edhe shoki!ve Ie lij. Kjo i!shll! 
del)'ra qe 01 k:J marr!! plrsiper. kjo hhli! 
edhc kenoqesia me e madhl! per Ii!. 
Gjilh~kll qi! rrefen SOl c k:I ml!sulI.r "811. 
prindi!ril. AlII. i kan~ Irc/Jullr pt!r dili!t e 
vl!shlim neper .pilllie. kur mjl!k~1 "uk e 
wenin dOl senga $( \'uanle Ib~hnjll e lyre. 
Ishtc nji! lonur!! ql! zaioli dy vjel. Veti!m 
oli!herl! do I~ mem=j vuh It porali1.iml 
qi! I ndodhl djalit ",,3 me~i e poshll! Ishle 
pu.ojl! e poliomlclititil, "Mi.' ko.ni! Ihcn~ 
se ne 1I1i! kMc lshln m:lh 40 Ii!miji! Ii! 
si!muri! ml! Itohjc qi! kal~an nil si!mumJ· 
jlln e poliomielilil. Gjhh~cl!iIl pall pGrojll. 
ti! ndl")'shmc. Oi),;1.' c 1:.1 mc Ii! mela men· 
dorc. dikl! menji.'dor~' ... ndenn mull, me 
porollzl!"1.' kl!mbif·. I\ur U thon'! S~ nuk 
kllhlc mil .Mom rrin1.li!rit e moren rem· 
Iji!n dhe u klhyen nji!her~ t p\!rH,jilhmorte 
nf .hll!pl, po mendutlr I~ rendn!n me 
nl!~r pin lone ~pitalc)(h. Nuk ki,him os-
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nj! 1I0J mund&icl'i binim nga pas kedj 
halli. nuk kI.hln I'ke". 
IIhte me II lebtl! ndrydhja brenda mtJrCVc 
t! sh!!pisl!, pl!r 17 vJet me radhe. "U!vi2;j1l 
k!mbadom per I! dale pak. nf ballkon. 
Nuk njlhja assie Ijeter nsa qytet.l i ~lt 
v~sc pjcsl!n qI! shihja nsa blllkonllm." 
E vctmja rruge ql! lu fiksua ni! .yll! e 
lodhur Ishle ajo qe e ~onle lek .htepia e 
Ki)'thes. 
Vliet kBlonin dhe Eltonl nuk IInte asnja 
lekond! t',lkle kot. "cnBJoja .hum! 
muzJke. Oojll Ie Icxoja por nuk dijuepsc 
dihe! q! un! nuk mund Ie .hkoja ne sh· 
kolte". KJo do Ii! Ishle dhembja e part! q! 
do Ie ndlente. Shlkonle II! vellaln II! Ikle 
ne .hkolle. shlkonle lbetaren e tlJ dhe 
dl~ka mendonle me wle. "NI .. te mho
ja vetl! duke pyttul here pas here Vl!lIaln 
qe Ilhte ml! i voSel II: une. Vullnetllm 
mi! n:torri nil drili!. ohe lit allthe u ~u· 
ditl!n kur une lexoJa tdh.: ml! miT! sc 1m 
... elle, qi! kishl¢ ndjckur .hkolll!n "esul!. 
isht." Gjlthscsl Ellonll nuk I mJBftonle 
vcti!m kaq. E ndimlcsc duhej Ie kuJdcscj 
per \cten. "Ndaj fillo ... a til mcm.'1Ihll edhe 
1M maternallken". E ndientc se duhej II! 
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T 
e II vltet 
°e dritareje 

jept. ndlhmen , tiJ nf famlij. edh. "" 
Ishte ne ate Biondj •• Sepse "'1Iehm nuk 
e mcndonte Sf ishte ndtyshc np II! Ijerl!t. 
"'0 vetl!m SCI Zod me krijoi te l!viz dhe 
It! jeloj keshtu." Nuk e klshle aspak. Ie 
vlshlLre I! bentc cdhe punft e Ihtepise 
ndl!rsa e I!ma vinle e loclhur nga puna dhe 
lolonte nsa geziml, ndena ndicnte vull. 
nelin e Ie biriL Keshtu kaluan 11 vjet 
rresht. Ojlllil vog!1 u nit duke e 'hljuar 
jelfn e ... ertetl! veti!m nsa ballkonll voael 
I "'!!pIs!, 

. P.,ll vJttJsh 
"Mund II! keti! qene nj~ nsa dill!' e tetoril 
ttl '94, kur dol. per heft II! pm nl!pI!r 
qytet." Scp" kI"'le sJetw nje karrod! lek 
njl! kusheriri I tij. KI.hta ahl!tltur per Ire 
orl! rrcshl ~do pelll!mbl! ~ qytedl ndersa 
qeshle me komshlnjleql! I !hoshln -"Mas 
jc Ii 01 djali I ~lIkonit"7 
Nuk kilhle veshurklpuc:l!. s'l.hle ~sUlll' 
me 10. "Me ... Inle .huml! zor kur njerfth 
me .hlkonln me ku.reshUe dhe ml! hldh· 
nIn feke. mtndonln Ie mol kJ.ha dall! per 
lemo.hI!." Askush nuk kJahte mundurt'la 
kuplonle emoclonln e asaj dlle dhe e 

dinlc asnjl! noll! 
rregullIsht nl! kish!n c 
shl!!itje ole U! plje 
shokel .•• 
P!,-lIaj ~do dile do ta njihle me 
mundl!site e reja. Deri sa nje dil! nil 
deri!n e lij do II! troki.nin din 
Ie eilel do 1'1 benln.te ditur I 
hapej njl! kamp ne ndihml! tl! njer!zve 
me anesi II! kufizuar. "Kur u hap ka· 
mpi kishin kaluar Ire muaj qe nsa dila 
ql! unl! dola me karroel!. E pranova 
mcnjehcrl! ftesl!n leDse. Der herl! 
par, do II! dUJa 
mrekulli IIq sa c 
nsritur nuk do til: gl!zohe.h. me 
.hume:' Sepse Bta!!! a'llj jo. ... e III &ltll 
ahoqerine qi! I perkiste, sepse doll I 
pari nl! loji!mt· konkurs q! orgonlzol 
fondD.cloni. ·'FIIOvlI. edhc: nji! vlzi! per 
ne Polonl ku do II! koloja edhc 15 dill! 
U! IjCnt mrekullle". 
Allre'son .e ka Buxuar II! udhl!lojl! 
shptsh hcrl! velem nSIl1.a~1 ni! Tiran!!. 
k:,yuxullr Ii! le\ izl! neper ltali. Rumoni. 
Ohe per atlth~ka e ndihmon vullnf" 
Ie eilin e falendtron heTI! pas here 
heshljc. Pu Ii!. %or.e do II! Ishle ky EI· 
ton ql! i!lht!!. Zor se do II! ruteJ nl! jtlrn 
normale. zor Ie do Ie qeshle uhtu ,i 
qcsh SOl. pa, 23 vjell!sh.. . ! 
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N,e 19·'il..'~ar pO'Ik mis-
tree. N~ aksidcnt me milk
ine. .. ctre nuk cJu lli ngrihCI 
rrela.u'renekcmhi.-.Shtylk" 
kwrizore iCdcmlu."1r, kern
bet e pilrnlizu.1rC!, ni e di. 
megjith..,te jl>lill·tij Iluk k."1 
mb..,ru.or kClll... 

Rruga 
UclhCtimi ishtc i gjate, i 

,Iodhshem.Kishin Ii..'ne k."1r
rocat per Ie z&ti.! vend nC 
autobusetqC i tronsportuan 
derinehotelin,.kudoleqen
dronin pi.>r ~ lJile me 
radhe.Mbi!niti!nmbr&njcn 
esedicli.!t;,perfukthyersot 
rae ~gjl.'S, p.lS diti.Yt te
tt.r.. argelimi mcsl1'licr-h NC 
kampin lJ reh.tbilitillUI ak
tiv, organizuar nga fondcl
donishqiptarpettedrejta.t 
e paaitesisC.ishin "njerez
it e karrocave" nga e gjithe 
Shqiperiil. Edmondi nga 
Gjirokastril, Eltoni nga 
La{i ... te gjithe per aktivi
telinqc prisnin prt.; mua
jsh. Njc pjese robertili ne 
Pogradec neoret e VON Ie 
se rueles, pas shume oresh 
udhetim. "U lodhem i,ik 
rruges. po ishaUa do t'ia 
kalojmc mire kCtu", te 
thole Bedria nga nje [shat 
i Fushc-Krujes, me Ie 
mberrititr ne hotclin farc 
prnlU! liqC'nit. Aly ku ata 
ish in vi:.dlorel Illt; Ie 
vC';<lnti..;. J>jl~1 l'.mbl'lur. 
mberriWn telll~;nl\l'n per 
k qendru.lr diti: !i..' (era, 
'!iti; qi' d., i'i I,ui("ini; I":r 
",llullleJ...\,h,;, 

Me "njerezit e karrocaYl!," per Sdit"e ne kampin e 
rehab,ilitimit lie. qytetin e Lasgushit. Gjthrka ':'.,\, ' 
,organizuar ng~fondaCioni per te drejt(Jtepaajtesise 

.'.:. ;:h •. ' .'. :._ .• .,;' 

Qendrimi 
A"gje nuk bartnin ngi"l 

zymtt.lsia, trishlimi qe Ii! 
ndillre liqt.'f'1i. Alii ishin ilty 
per t' u argetuar dhc kjo re
flcktohl'j rae buzi.~hjl't l! 
lyre. Kujdcsi i"hteigjithi pi':r 
ta Nji! xhiro buzc liqt.>n.il? 
Nuk iil hoqiin vclcs kelt! 
kenaqCsiPor¢ogjeepro
gr.unuar. Ale mimgjcs; me 
fu ngritur. te gjithe me fiz
iOlerapisten, per gjimn.,s
~ e mi . .ingjesit "I ndih
monshume, i fuqizon. Dhe 
kjo t.lshle e domosdosJune, 

lchti!son.perdorimin 
.~'" thole Nertiia 
KelliQ, fizioli!'rapise. P)I.!S.1 
RWe nudht.> c,'IJ'l'I:'. Ji'vwn 
mirememjetinqe,perfatin 
.tyret;;keq.dor;~ 
per shume kobe, Te tjeri!t 
kane ende veshtiresi. Aty 
mi"!sojnC"teecin"tegjit1te ... 
Por nuk jane mjaftuilr me 
pOlk gjimn~stike. Dielli 
vjesht.lk 5."1PO ka filluar Ie 
ngrohe dhe ata jane ne ka
mpineimprovizuarrebas
ketbolliL Duket shume e 
yeshlire, sikur nuk do l'iiI 
da1in kune ... Me karroc., 
levizin fare lirshem dhe 
topi._ jo, nukeshte dhe aq i 
rende. Pas pak minutash. 
koshi nuk i!shte me "j 

reamy' per Ie rinite c p.."1raJi
zuar. Dhc me p..l.<; stilfcla. 
Loji.>n qCo1kti\'iE.tli tt~ ~itlll', 
Sktl.ldrat.W \'(.'I\dIlStlril nj~ 
u~·.lnt.;, "nil!,onin" t;~k,lP' 
11111 :-;h'llIin. :\rr,i;limi? 1\1;; 
~hurn~'''''' i ·.hlk.hem. [)i .... l 

ne voll;boll. te Ijt.oren(! Joji.lo 
me'frc¢a, ndcrsa disa zg
jodhcn lo;erat "piI shumc 
lTIund",domino, shah, me 
k.>tm.. .. 

Jo vetcm 
aktivitete 

Joveremlojera nCkam~ 
in e riaitesimit. Ne p.ro
gramin engjiturnc hytjc Ie 
vendqendrimit tiHyre, per-

caktohej gjHh<;ka. 1"," teIaU· "Kjosynoh<ot.'hollifizkller· 
kat e veshjes kane mesuar apistia. te jt.'Ile ~ zoti.!t e 
ne ditet e qendrimit nC Po- veres". Kane gjetur JcohCn 
gradcc. NEshte shume e lebisedojnemenjeri--tjdrin. 
rendCsishmeqereStujrepa- tef1lsinperhaUetetyre,sie 
vari!sinene,'l.'Shje.Ketu~ kanepritur aftesinee kufi· 
sojne menyrnt sc si re vish- zuaJi problcme qe kane Ie 
enpashumemund".lhoIe bi'jni! me Jegj_ at;; 
fiziOlerap;stiaPorjoveti!m 4<aduhett;;periilOjnenga 
Ie vishen. Ne dushet e tyre shteti kategoria me e pam. 
kishtedisahekuraqendih- ~ata,njeri!zitme~ 
monintebenindushetvete. sitekufizuat. 

tJVi pin-jeroriD e pesri ti sltj 
JirmA ALB KLIMA sh.p.I<. 

FIUALET: 
• lIRANE Kryqi!Zim/ 

g pAt'A De creguD II Ajrit tif koodino"u",. 
... ;.... ... :"\ --dU "huron, r; '1 "JET , , G,.lt"N;~ ~ koodic:iooere \,'; __ -

me 700 $ dbe 800 $ 
ll!Jootim "he c:ilesi 

te 9ArAofuAr. 

Adresa: Rruga'"Hoxha Tahsim" 
Nr. 54 Tel& Fax 042 35986 

teSeMa 
Tel. 225799 

'. lIRANE Rr. "Kavaj;!s" 
(perballe 
KIshi!s KaIOIU<e) 

• DURRES Ing. vaso MarIO 
Tel. 240 18 

• VLORE Rr. Viore-Skele 
leonidha Shkurti 
Tel. 23092 
• ELBASAN 
Tregu clektrik 
Tel, 522 66 

•• ~ 0- • : •• 
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TOTAL GRANTS: 92 

ORT Albania Democracy Network Program 
Cumulative List of Grants alo October 31, 2000 

TOTAL AMOUNT AWARDED: $1,052,635 

CROSS-SECTOR INSTITUTIONAL CAPACITY BUILDING Total Amount: $289,929 
Project Duration Dates: 
Start End 
08/01198 06/01100 CRSNWK-OOI 

SECTOR AREA RESOURCE CENTERS 

Project Duration Dates: 
Start End 
09/0 I 199 04/30100 

09/01/99 04/30100 

09/01/99 04/30100 

09/01199 04/30100 

ORT Albania Democracy Notwolic: Program 
Cumulative List of Gronl8 0/0 April 12. 2000 

SARC-OOI 

SARC-002 

SARC-003 

SARC-004 

Albanian National Training and Technical Assistance Recourse Center: "NGO 
Development and Sustainability Strategy"(DAG-$290,000) 

4 Grants Total Amonnt: $57,150 

Foundation "Regional Agency for DevelopmentiElbasan: "NGO Development and 
Sustainability Strategy" (IOG-$18, 710) 

Albanian Disability Rights Foundation: "NGO Development and Sustainability 
Strategy" (IDG-$7,323) 

Foundation Regional Agency for Developmentl Tirana: "NGO Development and 
Sustainability Strategy" (IOG-$18,691) 

Dairy Entrepreneurs National Association: "NGO Development and Sustainability 
Strategy" (IDG-$12,426) 

I 

MG Q Mlcrogrant 
lOG = Institutional Development Grant 
DAG = Development Actlvltle. Grant 
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SOCIAL SERVICES 
Project Duration Dates: 
Start End 
04/01100 09/30/00 

04/01100 09/30/00 

03/15/00 09/15/00 

03/01100 08/30/00 

04/01100 09/30/00 

04/01100 09/30/00 

03/01100 08/30/00 

04/01100 09/30/00 

05/01100 10/30/00 

04115/00 10/15/00 

ORT Albania Democracy Network Program 
Cumulative Ust of Grants alo April 12, 2000 

10 Grants Total Amount:$209,184 

SSG-OOI 

SSG-002 

SSG-003 

SSG-004 

SSG-005 

SSG-006 

SSG- 007 

SSG - 008 

SSG - 009 

SSG - 010 

Albanian Disability Rights Foundation "Low Cost Wheelchairs for Albanian Disabled People" 
($35,426) 

Albanian Family Planing Association "Improving Counseling on Reproductive Health Issues 
for Women in Albania" ($35,400) 

Counseling Center for Women and Girls "Help and Support for Abused Women and Those 
Risked from Trafficking in Rural Areas" ($35,822) . 

Women, Reality and Vision "Community Kindergarten and Counseling Help to Women" 
($20,320) 

Social Help for Women Head of Family "Women and Children Center" ($9,063) 

Independent Forum for Albanian Women "Support for the Social-Economic Integration of 
the Albanian Imprisoned Women" ($22,470) 

Albanian-American Trade and Development Association "NGO Organizational 
Development" ($21,523) 

Intellectual Women /Puka "Puka Women Room" ($6,440) 

Albanian Young Women Christian Association "Albanian Child Care Program" 
($12,230) 

Small Business Foundation /Tirana "Entrepreneurship and Business Management 
Training Opportunity for the Unemployed and Poor Women in Tirana and Gjirokastra 
Region" ($10,490) 

2 

MG = Microgrant 
JOG = Institutional Development Grant 
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DEMOCRACY SECTOR 
Project Duration Dates: 
Start End 
12/22/95 1/30/96 

2/1/96 5/31196 

111196 3/31196 

111/96 6/30/96 

7/1196 12/31197 

9/1196 11/15/96 

9/1196 11115/96 

2/1197 10/30/97 

111197 4/30/98 

7/1197 12/31197 

5/22/97 6/29/97 

09/01197 09/30/97 

6/1197 10/30/97 

6/10/97 7/15/97 

ORT AlbAnia Democracy Notwori< Program 
Cumu!aUve List of Grants alo April 12, 2000 

37 Grants Total Amount $235,260 

DEM-OOI 

DEM-002 

DEM-003 

DEM-004 

DEM-005 

DEM-006 

DEM-007 

DEM-008 

Union ofIndependent Dissidents: "Memorial Conference for the Poet Nexhat Haldu" 
(MG-$100) 

Women's Center: "Promotion of Women s Participation in Politics" (MG-$1,106) 

Kavaja Community Center: "March 26 Democracy Painting Contest" (MG-$500) 

Society for Democratic Culture: "Elections '96: Informing the Voters" (DAG- $24,595) 

Albanian Helsinki Committee: "Annual Operational Budget" (DAG - $28,488) 

Society for Democratic Culture: "Radio/TV Spots for Elections" (MG-$234) 

Society for Democratic Culture: "Media Monitoring Campaign" (MG-$2,864) 

Albanian Youth Council: National Symposium, "Youth Policy in Development" (MG
$4,760) 

DEM-009 Albanian NGO Forum: "NGO Networking" (MG-$3,335) 

DEM-OlO DeMeTra: "Developing Communication Skills in NGOs" (MG-$3,894) 

DEM-Oll Society for Democratic Culture: "Media Monitoring of Albanian National Elections '97" (MG 
- $7,413) 

DEM Olla Society for Democratic Culture "Institutional Capacity Building" (MG 8,045) 

DEM-012 Society for Democratic Culture: "Elections Monitoring '97" (DAG $21,482) 

DEM-013 League of Pensioners of Albania: "Parliamentary Candidates: "Together at a Round Table 
with All" (MG-$1,527) 

3 
MG = Mlcrogrant 
lOG ~ Instllutlonal Development Granl 
DAG = Development Activities Grant 
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6/17/97 7/15/97 

6/17/97 7129/97 

6125/97 12/31198 

9/16/97 11130/97 

10/18/97 11120/97 

3/1/98 1116/98 

3/1198 5/15/98 

4/10/98 5/6/98 

4/1198 6/30/98 

8/7/98 9/30/98 

8/14/98 9/30/98 

1111198 11130/98 

01101199 06/30/99 

ORT Albania Democracy Network Program 
Cumulative List of Grants afo April 12, 2000 

DEM-014 

DEM-015 

DEM-016 

DEM-017 

DEM-018 

DEM-019 

DEM-020 

DEM-021 

DEM-022 

DEM-023 

DEM-024 

DEM-025 

DEM-026 

Union of VI ore Intellectuals: "Parliamentary Candidates Face to Face with the Electorate" 
(MG-$2,335) 

Law and Rural Women's Rights: "Improving Democratic Culture among Rural Women in 
the Parliamentary Elections '97" (MG - $1,380) 

Foundation for the Reconciliation of Disputes: "Promoting Tolerance, Understanding, Culture 
and Improved Capacity in Treating and Resolving Conflicts" (IDG- $14,363) 

Young Researchers of Social Sciences - Shkodra: Civic Education Project: "0 Tempora? 0 
Mores!" (Now? or Never!)(MG- $1,910) 

The Women's Legal Group: "Building a Partnership Between Women Deputies of Parliament 
and the Women's Legal Group" (MG - $625.00) 

Society for Democratic Culture: "Media Monitoring in A Non-election Environment" ($9,081) 

The Albanian Human Rights Group: "The Protection of Human Rights through Improved 
Enforcement of Judgements" (MG-$1,895) 

Foundation for Juridical Culture: "Constitutional Publication" (MG- $1,150) 

Institute for Contemporary Studies: "An Ombudsman Institution in Albania" (MG- $2,950) 

Center for Economic and Social Studies: "Citizen Review ofthe Draft Constitution -Korea" 
(MG- $1,390) 

Center for Economic and Social Studies: "Citizen Review of the Draft Constitution -
Gjirokaster" (MG-$1,420) 

Society for Democratic Culture: "How to Vote Correctly" (Constitutional Referendum) 
(MG- $2,500) 

Albanian Center for Economic Research: "Improving Municipality Services: Developing and 
Implementing a Local Level Anti-Corruption Action Plan" (MG-$5,000) 

4 
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04/19/99 06/04/99 

06/10/99 11110/99 

06/05/99 11115/99 

DEM-027 

DEM-028 

DEM-029 

Albanian Human Rights Group: "Center of Testimonies on Crime and Genocide Against the 
Kosovo Albanians" (MG-$5,000) 

Institute for Contemporary Studies: "Efficient, Non-discriminatory and Transparent Public 
Procurement Law" (MG-$4,960) 

Albanian Foundation for the Reconciliation of Disputes: "Implementing New Mediation Law 
as an Alternative in Conflict Resolution" (MG-$2,690) 
Bank Wire Fees ($30) 

NGO Service and Network Grants: 

1111195 10/31196 

7/15/96 2/15/98 

4/1197 7/30/98 

6/10/97 6/28/97 

04/19/97 

5/17/97 7/31197 

111198 8/31/98 

5/15/98 6/15/98 

ORT Albania Domocracy Notwot1t Program 
Cumulative List 0' Grants &10 April 12, 2000 

DEMNK-OOI Albanian NGO Forum: "Institutional Capacity Building Project" (IDG-$13,256) 

DEMNK-002 Albanian Youth Council: National Program to Extend a Youth NGO Network" 
(IDG- $14,984) 

DEMNK-003 Women's Center: "Effecting Public Policies related to Women through Dissemination of 
Information on Gender Issues" (IDG-$14,967) 

DEMNK-004 Albanian Youth Council et al.,: "Live & Vote" (MG- $2,990) 

Albanian Youth Council "Gathering for Tolerance" (MG-$I, 790) 

DEMNK-005 Professional and Business Women's Association et al.,: "Promoting Women's Participation 
in the Electoral Campaign" (IDG - $7,970) 

DEMNK-006 DeMeTra: Institutional Building of DeMeTra - "A National Management, Training, and 
Consultancy Organization" (IDG - $11,658) 

DEMNK-007 The Local Coordinative Forum for the NGOs in Elbasan: NGO Law Training in Elbasan 
$623) 
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SOCIAL SAFETY NET SECTOR 

3/15/96 11115/96 

3/1/96 1131197 

5/1/96 8/31196 

7/15/96 10/15/97 

8/1196 10/31196 

7/1196 9/30/96 

2/1/97 12/30/97 

2/15/97 4/15/98 

6/15/97 9/30/97 

6/23/97 7/15/97 

1115/97 4/30/98 

11122/97 12/31197 

1111197 7/15/98 

ORT Albania Democracy Network Program 
Cumulative lisl of Grants alo April 12, 2000 

SSN-OOI 

SSN-002 

SSN-003 

SSN-004 

SSN-005 

SSN-006 

SSN-007 

SSN-008 

SSN-009 

SSN-OIO 

SSN-Oll 

SSN-012 

SSN-013 

18 Grants Total Amonnt: $100,859 

The Albanian Resource Center for Health: "Albanian Medical Ethics and Law Handbook" 
(MG-$3,926) 

The Family Planning Association: "Improving Reproductive Rights in Albania" (IDG
$13,000) 

The League of Albanian Anti-Communist Women: "National Platform for Action" 
(MG-$1,992) 

Useful to Albanian Women: "Monitoring Center for Drug and Alcohol Abuse" 
(IDG-$15,642) 

Albanian Patients Association: "Charter of Patients Rights" (MG-$717) 

Humanitarian Assoc. Of Labor Invalids: "Labor Invalid Identity Cards" (MG-$1,746) 

Association to Assist Mentally Handicapped Persons - Pogradec Branch:"Improvement 
and Implementation of the Law on Social Assistance for Mentally Handicapped Person 
and Caretakers" (MG-$1,591) 

Albanian Hemophiliac Assoc.: "Campaign for the Identification of People with Hemophilia 
& an Evaluation of Their State & Treatment" (MG-$3,625) 

Law and Rural Women's Rights: "Assessing Violence Against Village Women" (MG-$1,831) 

Albanian Blood Donors Association: "Save a Life - Give Blood During the Crisis" (MG -
$3,000) 

Law and Rural Women's Rights: "A Law Addressing Family Violence" (MG - $2,290) 

Albanian Paraplegic Association: "Building an Enabling Path for the Disabled" (MG-$758) 

Useful to Albanian Women- "Drug Monitoring Center" ($15,070) 
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4/10/98 12/20/98 

5/6/98 10/31/98 

5/1/98 5/31/98 

SSN-014 

SSN-015 

SSN-016 

Albanian Disability Rights Foundation: "Building a Government - NGO Partnership on Law 
For Disabled Persons" ($2,989) 

Law, Business and Rural Women - "Institutional Strengthening oftbe Association" ($3,200) 

Albanian Family Planning Association: "Improving Reproductive Rights in Albania - II" 
(MG-$150) 

NGO Service and Network Grant 

3/15/96 3/14/97 SSNWK-OOI The Albanian Resource Center for Health: "Health for AlJ Center" (IDG - $15,381) 

12/1/97 1/31/99 SSNWK-002 Health NGO Forum: "Strengthening the Network of Health NGOs" (IDG- $13,951) 

ENVIRONMENTAL SECTOR 11 Grants Total Amount $39,323 

7/1/96 7/30/98 

7/15/96 1/15/97 

7/1/96 11126/96 

7/1196 10/31196 

2/1197 12/30/97 

3/1197 5/30/97 

ORT Albania Domocr.,cy Network Program 
Cumulative List 01 Grants a(o April 12, 2000 

ENV-001 

ENV-002 

ENV-003 

ENV-004 

ENV-005 

ENV-006 

Association for Protection and Preservation of the Natural Environment: "International 
Symposium on Prespa Lakes" (IDG-$1 0, 125) 

Biologists Association: "Reform of Teaching Programs in Environmental Education in High 
Schools" (IDG-$7,170) 

Albanian Ecological Club- Mirdita: "Regional Seminar on Reforestation ofRubiku Hills" 
(MG - $2,683) 

Association for Protection and Preservation of the Natural Environment - Shkodra Branch: 
"Increasing Public Awareness of Lake Shkoder" (MG-$1,825) 

Albanian Ecological Club- Lezha Branch: "Reestablishing Nature Reserves in Vain and 
Kune" (MG$1,759) 

Kadmi and Harmony: "Keeping the River Clean Keeps the Lake Clean" (MG - $2,939) 
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9/15/97 5/15/98 ENV-007 

3120/98 9/20/98 ENV-008 

1/15/98 4/30/98 ENV-009 

5/1/98 5/31/98 ENV-OI0 

5/1/98 6/30/98 ENV-Oll 

ECONOMIC GROWTH SECTOR 

2/1197 7120/98 

2/15/97 6/30/98 

6/IS/97 7/1S/97 

8/1/97 4/30/98 

10/18/97 12/31197 

11/15/97 12/15/97 

ORT Albania Democracy Network Program 
Cumulative List of Grants alo April 12, 2000 

ECON-OOI 

ECON-002 

ECON-003 

ECON-004 

ECON-OOS 

ECON-006 

Albanian Scientific-Didactic Association of Speleologists: "Creating a Policy for tbe Legal 
Status and Management of Karstic Caves According to Scientific and Didactic Values" 
(MG - $3,050) 

Transborder Wildlife Association: "Protection of Nature, Beauty, Life: Natural Resource 
Management" (MG $2,972) 

Public Health Institute: ''The Voice of Associations in Compilation of Public Healtb Policies" 
(MG - $2,779) 

Protection and Preservation of the Natural Environment: "An Albanian Law to Protect Its 
International Lakes" (MG- $1,OSO) 

Albanian Scientific-Didactic Association ofSpeleologists: "Mobilizing Support for a Law 
on the Status and Management ofKarstic Caves" (MG- $2,971) 

11 Grants Total Amount $120,930 

Assistance Center for Business Assoc.lKorca: "Establishment of an Assistance Center for 
Business Association" ($7,42S) 

National Union of Albanian Farmers: "Institutional Capacity Building and Advocacy" 
(IDG- $14,748) 

Albanian Center for Economic Research: ''The Economic Crisis: Its Causes, Consequences, 
and Possible Solutions" (MG- $2,021) 

Albanian Consumers Association: "Improving Consumer Protection Rights and Institutional 
Development" (IDG - $14,970) 

Institute for Contemporary Studies: "Mobile Business School" (MG - $2,974) 

Organic Agriculture Association: "Promoting Support for Organic Food Production in 
Albania" ($2,150) 
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12/1197 10/31198 

111/98 4130/98 

01101/99 12/31199 

02/20/99 04/30/99 

02/26/99 02/26/00 

ORT Albania Democracy NetworK Progr.m 
Cumulative list of Grants fifo April 12. 2000 

ECON-007 

ECON-008 

ECON-009 

ECON-OIO 

ECON-OII 

Center for Economic and Social Studies: "Qualitative Privatization and the Transformation 
of Public Enterprises in Albania" (!DG - $14,617) 

Research Center for Rural Development: "Issues of Rural NGOs Network: Today and In the 
Future" (MG-$2,920) 

Albanian Consumers Association: "Cooperation of ACA with the Local and Central 
Government on Implementation of Consumer Protection Law and Other Laws Strengthening 
Consumers' Rights" (DAG-$30,000) 

Association of Women Intellectuals ofPuka: "Small Business an Opportunity for Employment 
and Self-employment" (MG-$3,816) 

National Union of Albanian Farmers: "Promoting Policies in Support of Agricultural 
Development" (DAG-$25,289) 
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